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Abstract
Estuaries are environmentally, recreationally and economically valuable systems, however they are
increasingly becoming the focus of human developments. Estuaries that are intermittently open to the
ocean are particularly prone to entrance works (Morris and Turner, 2010). This study aimed to quantify
certain physical and biological changes occurring at Lake Illawarra, a trained barrier estuary located on
the south coast of New South Wales, Australia, following entrance training in 2007.
A combination of entrance morphology mapping using GIS and aerial photography for the years
2007-2016, volume difference calculations of hydrographic survey data collected in 2008 and 2016, the
comparison of tidal and flow gauging data collected in 2008, 2012 and 2016, and sediment sampling
were used to quantify the physical changes occurring within the entrance at Lake Illawarra. The current
extent of mangroves within Lake Illawarra was also mapped.
Lateral erosion and bed scour was most severe downstream of the Windang Bridge along the Windang
foreshore where lateral erosion exceeding 100 m occurred and scouring down to -7 m to -8 m was
evident, both of which were driven by an eastward shift in the thalweg. Upstream of the Windang Bridge,
reactivation of the flood-tidal delta saw the progradation of the delta into the lake by over 100 m at several
locations, and vertical accretion at the delta lobes of up to 2 m to 3 m. Sediment analysis classified the
entrance channel as an area dominated by marine tidal processes. Mangroves cover approximately 8781
m², and since juvenile trees and small trees account for 92% of mangrove extent, it is evident that the
majority of mangroves established due to entrance training.
These results will assist in the formation of the Coastal Zone Management Plan (CZMP) currently being
prepared for Lake Illawarra. The CZMP will need to consider shoreline protection and engineering options
to address channel scouring and erosion, particularly at those areas threatening to undermine shoreline
developments along the Windang foreshore and Judbowley Point. The encroachment of mangroves into
saltmarsh areas, an endangered ecological community in NSW, will also need to be considered by the
CZMP. Future studies should seek to quantify how the physical changes occurring at trained barrier
estuaries are impacting the ecosystem as a whole.
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Abstract
Estuaries are environmentally, recreationally and economically valuable systems, however
they are increasingly becoming the focus of human developments. Estuaries that are
intermittently open to the ocean are particularly prone to entrance works (Morris and
Turner, 2010). This study aimed to quantify certain physical and biological changes occurring
at Lake Illawarra, a trained barrier estuary located on the south coast of New South Wales,
Australia, following entrance training in 2007.
A combination of entrance morphology mapping using GIS and aerial photography for the
years 2007-2016, volume difference calculations of hydrographic survey data collected in
2008 and 2016, the comparison of tidal and flow gauging data collected in 2008, 2012 and
2016, and sediment sampling were used to quantify the physical changes occurring within
the entrance at Lake Illawarra. The current extent of mangroves within Lake Illawarra was
also mapped.
Lateral erosion and bed scour was most severe downstream of the Windang Bridge along
the Windang foreshore where lateral erosion exceeding 100 m occurred and scouring down
to -7 m to -8 m was evident, both of which were driven by an eastward shift in the thalweg.
Upstream of the Windang Bridge, reactivation of the flood-tidal delta saw the progradation
of the delta into the lake by over 100 m at several locations, and vertical accretion at the
delta lobes of up to 2 m to 3 m. Sediment analysis classified the entrance channel as an area
dominated by marine tidal processes. Mangroves cover approximately 8781 m², and since
juvenile trees and small trees account for 92% of mangrove extent, it is evident that the
majority of mangroves established due to entrance training.
These results will assist in the formation of the Coastal Zone Management Plan (CZMP)
currently being prepared for Lake Illawarra. The CZMP will need to consider shoreline
protection and engineering options to address channel scouring and erosion, particularly at
those areas threatening to undermine shoreline developments along the Windang
foreshore and Judbowley Point. The encroachment of mangroves into saltmarsh areas, an
endangered ecological community in NSW, will also need to be considered by the CZMP.
Future studies should seek to quantify how the physical changes occurring at trained barrier
estuaries are impacting the ecosystem as a whole.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Estuaries are complex systems that are environmentally, recreationally and economically
important areas (Costanza et al., 1997, Robinson, 2001, cited in Sloss et al., 2011). With 60%
of the world’s population living along the oceanic coastline (UN, 2016), estuaries are
increasingly becoming the focus of human activity. Estuaries that are intermittently open to
ocean tides are susceptible to human intervention since their tendency to sporadically open
and close impacts their recreational and economic capacity (Morris and Turner, 2010).
Entrance training has proven to be a viable management option for many intermittent
estuaries worldwide which require a consistently open mouth to entertain regional uses
(see for example Carniello et al., 2009; Duck and da Silva, 2012; Kobayashi et al., 2015).
However, while entrance training is effective at relieving entrance blockages, it also
promotes continual, unhindered channel scour and erosion by increasing marine tidal
penetration and hydraulic efficiency within a tidal inlet, reversing the accretionary trend of
many estuaries (Duck and da Silva, 2012). A more hydraulically efficient entrance can
adversely threaten to undermine existing shoreline structures and developments (Nielsen
and Gordon, 2008), and may additionally cause the loss of estuarine vegetation (Duck and
da Silva, 2012). Entrance training works can thus affect both the physical and biological
configuration of an estuary.
Entrance training is particularly common along the coastline of New South Wales (NSW),
Australia, where wave-dominated conditions have created coastal sand barriers at the
mouths of many estuary entrances to form barrier estuaries (Roy et al., 2001). Barrier
estuaries are the most common type of estuary in southeast Australia, accounting for 42%
of estuaries (OzCoasts, 2015). The term ICOLL (intermittently closed or open lakes and
lagoons) refers to the sub group of smaller transitional barrier estuaries informally referred
to as coastal lakes or lagoons (Roy et al., 2001) that comprise some 60% of estuaries within
NSW (DPI, 2016). Within NSW, 50% of wave-dominated barrier estuaries (not including
smaller coastal lakes and lagoons) have had their entrance trained through the placement of
engineered structures such as breakwaters and training walls (Roy et al., 2001).
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Lake Illawarra, located 80 km south of Sydney on the southeast coast of Australia, NSW, was
previously classified as an ICOLL and has since been permanently opened to the ocean
following the construction of training walls at the entrance in 2007. Following European
settlement of the Illawarra in the early 1800s, land clearing began within the Lake Illawarra
catchment to accommodate agricultural practices, and urbanisation and industrialisation
subsequently commenced (Sloss et al., 2011). Such practices impacted the estuary by
increasing sedimentation and pollutant runoff, impeding navigation, producing periods of
lake shallowing and contributing to poor water quality, which resulted in frequent algal
blooms and the loss of estuarine flora and fauna (Sloss et al., 2011). After considerable
public pressure the entrance was trained to alleviate these impacts.
The long-term changes occurring within several other trained barrier estuaries within NSW
have been documented. The estuaries Wallis Lake, Lake Macquarie and Wagonga Inlet have
experienced an increasing tidal range and tidal current velocity which has caused channel
migration and accretion of channel deltas and shoals, both of which require maintenance
(Nielsen and Gordon, 2008; Duchatel et al., 2014). Structures have also been undermined at
Lake Macquarie in response to channel migration (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008). Entrance
training has additionally contributed to the loss of saltmarsh vegetation within NSW, where
it is considered an Endangered Ecological Community under the NSW Threatened Species
Conservation Act 1995 (OEH, 2014). The loss of saltmarsh in NSW is primarily attributed to
the encroachment of mangroves into saltmarsh areas (Saintilan and Williams, 1999), which
can occur in response to entrance training through an increasing marine tidal influence
(Breitfuss et al., 2002, cited in OzCoasts, 2015).
Both the Lake Illawarra Authority (LIA) and the Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH)
have summarised certain aspects of Lake Illawarra’s response to entrance training and the
associated management considerations. At the time of writing, the preparation of a Coastal
Zone Management Plan (CZMP) for Lake Illawarra provided a reason for further scientific
studies to be undertaken and compiled with the existing literature. This report therefore
seeks to quantify certain physical and biological changes that have occurred at Lake
Illawarra following entrance training in 2007.
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1.2 Aims and Objectives
To date, no definitive study that compiles and quantifies the type and extent of physical and
biological changes occurring within Lake Illawarra following entrance training in 2007 has
been produced. The objectives of this study are to map changes in entrance channel
morphology, compile existing hydrographic survey data, tidal gauging and flow data, and
map the current extent of mangroves in order to assess certain physical and biological
changes that have occurred at the lake since entrance training. This study aims to:
1. Compile a literature review of previous studies and investigations relating to
entrance training and its physical and biological effects upon estuaries.
2. Undertake entrance channel morphology mapping using aerial photography for
the years 2007-2016 where possible, or otherwise for the years 2008-2016, to
identify active and inactive areas, and the extent and rate of change where
evident.
3. Compile and analyse hydrographic survey data available for the years 2008 and
2016 to calculate volume and spatial changes to entrance morphology.
4. Compile and compare tidal and flow gauging data available for the years 2008,
2012 and 2016 to assess the changes to discharge, tidal prism and velocity.
5. Undertake sediment sampling within the entrance channel, with particular focus
on the flood-tidal delta, and within mangrove areas to identify energy zonation
and differences in sediment size and composition.
6. Map the current (2016) extent of mangroves within Lake Illawarra to identify
patterns of mangrove settlement following entrance training.
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2 Literature Review
2.1 Estuaries
Estuaries connect land based waterways to the ocean through an entrance channel. An
estuary may be defined as ‘any semi-enclosed body of water having an open or
intermittently open connection with the ocean, in which water levels vary in a predictable,
periodic way in response to the ocean tide at the entrance’ (Roper et al., 2011, p.12).
Geologically, estuaries act as sediment sinks for interconnected fluvial and marine systems,
and their geomorphology and sediment facies are dependent on river, tide and wave
processes (Heap et al., 2001).
2.1.1 Entrance Form and Function
Estuary entrances connect the land based estuarine system to the ocean, facilitating marine
and fresh water mixing and the movement of sediment in and out of the estuary (Stephens
and Murtagh, 2012). Globally, 13% of coastal lakes and lagoons are connected to the ocean
by an entrance channel (Kjerfve, 1994, cited in Morris and Turner, 2010). Entrance
morphology is influenced by flood- and ebb-tidal mechanisms which are themselves
constituted by competing fluvial, tidal and marine processes (Stephens and Murtagh, 2012).
Such processes rework and redistribute sediment to mould the form of the entrance
channel and determine whether the entrance is open, closed or in transition (Heap et al.
2001). Interrelated factors including catchment size, rainfall, evaporation, height of the
berm at the entrance and the amount of fluvial runoff determine entrance behaviour and
the duration of entrance opening and closing (Roy et al. 2001).
2.1.2 Barrier Estuaries
Barrier estuaries are wave-dominated systems characterised by a narrow entrance where
tidal inflow is limited by the movements of a dynamic, wave-deposited coastal sand barrier
(Heap et al. 2001; Roy et al., 2001). Within south-eastern Australia barrier estuaries are
most common and comprise 42% of the total amount of estuaries (OzCoasts, 2015). The
term ICOLL (intermittently closed and open lakes and lagoons) has been used to describe
smaller, transitional barrier estuaries informally referred to as coastal lakes or lagoons,
along with barrier estuaries with entrances that close on occasion (Roy et al., 2001). While
barrier estuaries are geomorphologically similar to coastal lakes and lagoons, coastal lakes
and lagoons are less mature from an evolutionary perspective as they have experienced less
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terrigenous sediment infilling and may also have an intermittent connection with the ocean
(Roy, 1984, cited in Haines et al., 2006).
ICOLLs comprise some 60% of estuaries within NSW (DPI, 2016). Though ICOLLs are common
within south-east Australia, they account for around 70% of estuaries in South Africa where
they are locally referred to as TOCEs (Temporally Opened/Closed Estuaries) and also occur
within the USA, Brazil, Mexico, New Zealand (Davidson et al., 2009; Morris and Turner,
2010) and Portugal (Duck and da Silva, 2012).
A model representing the energy zonation and sediment facies in wave-dominated estuaries
was developed by Heap et al. (2001) in their study of Australian estuaries (Figure 2-1). The
specific energy zones delineated by the numbers 1 through to 8 in Figure 2-1 are defined as
follows by Heap et al. (2001):
1) High wave energy at the estuary mouth in comparison to tidal energy.
2) Total energy is high near the mouth due to total combined wave and tidal energy.
3) Total energy is high near the head of the estuary due to river energy, however river
energy diminishes downstream due to a reduced hydraulic gradient.
4) Total energy is low at the centre of the estuary as wave energy cannot penetrate the
mouth and the majority of tidal energy is absorbed at the ebb- and flood- tidal
deltas.
5) Ocean waves transport sediment to the mouth of the estuary to form a barrier, while
tidal currents transport sediment into the estuary to form a flood-tidal delta
landward of the entrance channel and an ebb-tidal delta seaward of the entrance
channel.
6) The low-energy, relatively deep central basin serves as the predominant sink for fine
sediment.
7) The edge of the central basin is characterised by intertidal flats, salt flats and
saltmarshes which are deposited by waves and tidal currents. Mangroves commonly
occur in this area and sandy beaches may also form here.
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8) Sediment from the catchment is deposited in the main channel and on the
floodplain, but may also be deposited in the central basin to form a fluvial bay-head
delta.

Figure 2-1: Energy zonation and sedimentary facies model for Australian wave-dominated estuaries. Source: Heap et al.
(2001).

The form of wave-dominated barrier estuaries is highly influenced by the discharge of
connecting rivers and streams (Roy et al., 2001), and the constricted entrances of barrier
estuaries will open intermittently following a large amount of fresh water influx from the
catchment (Heap et al., 2001). Because the entrances of barrier estuaries are commonly
shoaled or heavily shoaled, tidal waters are unable to penetrate very far inland meaning
that tidal prism is also limited within these systems (Heap et al., 2001). As a result, tidal
range within the estuary is usually 5-10% that of ocean tidal range (Roy et al., 2001). Limited
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tidal influence and periods of closure within wave-dominated estuaries means that
mangrove vegetation is usually limited or negligible (Roy et al., 2001). In these
environments, the movement of water and sediment in and out of the system is
nevertheless largely governed by tidal exchange (Hinwood and Mclean, 2015).

2.2 Impacts of Entrance Training
Constricted estuaries are commonly the focus of entrance training works due to the erratic
nature of their entrances which can remain closed for unannounced periods of time (Morris
and Turner, 2010). In this study, entrance training refers to the process of artificially opening
the inlet mouth through the construction of engineered breakwaters or training walls. This
construction process acts to create permanent tidal exchange between the sea and the
estuary, lowering the height of the beach berm and in some cases, changing the location of
the naturally occurring entrance mouth (Stephens and Murtagh, 2012). Entrance training
works usually take place with aims to improve water quality, vessel navigation and flood
water conveyance, while potential to increase fish and prawn recruitment can further
incentivise entrance works (Stephens and Murtagh, 2012).
Entrance

training

structures

adversely

impact

estuaries

by

altering

long-term

hydrodynamics and sediment movement, causing the entrance channel to enter an erosive
mode and ultimately changing the physical and biological configuration of the estuary as a
whole (Duck and Da Silva, 2012). Entrance training and its associated deficits have been well
documented on many coastlines globally including those within Italy (Carniello et al., 2009),
Portugal (Duck and da Silva, 2012), Russia (Duck and da Silva, 2012) and Japan (Kobayashi et
al., 2015). Entrance training is particularly prevalent along the wave-dominated coastline of
NSW, Australia where constricted estuaries are commonplace. Within NSW, 50% of barrier
estuaries, not including coastal lakes and lagoons, have had their entrance permanently
opened through the construction of engineered features such as breakwaters (Roy et al.
2001).
2.2.1 Changing Hydrodynamics and Sediment Movement
Entrance training interrupts long-term sediment supply and transport within ICOLLs
(Dronkers, 1986, cited in WorleyParsons, 2011) which can lead to channel instability
(Nielsen and Gordon, 2008). Improving the connectivity of constricted estuaries to the
ocean can reverse the accretionary trend of these systems, causing them to enter an erosive
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mode (Duck and Silva, 2012). Entrance training has been shown to establish an unstable
scouring mode at the mouth of the tidal inlet (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008) by altering wave
refraction patterns and decreasing energy dissipation at the mouth of the entrance
(WorleyParsons, 2011). An erodible bed at the mouth of the tidal inlet and a lack of
sediment supply to the mouth creates a dominant tidal flow which facilitates continued,
unhindered erosion at the mouth (Davidson et al., 2009).
Decreased energy dissipation at the mouth causes tidal current velocity to increase, leading
to accelerated bank and bed erosion, and causing the entrance channel to deepen (Duchatel
et al., 2014). The effects of channel scouring at the mouth migrate upstream by creating
areas of active scour within tidal inlet meanders where tidal current velocity is concentrated
(Stephens and Murtagh, 2012). Disturbed sediment is deposited further upstream in slower
moving waters where tidal current velocity is diminished (Stephens and Murtagh, 2012).
Increased siltation in the inner estuary, increased sediment infilling and an increased tidal
prism also tend to result (Evans, 2008).
A trained estuary will experience a tidal range that increases with time (Nielsen and Gordon,
2008; Duchatel et al., 2014). In this way, wave-dominated estuaries with trained entrances
evolve to behave increasingly like tide-dominated estuaries by adopting a tidal range
increasingly similar to the open ocean as tidal exchange becomes the dominant mechanism
for water and sediment transport in and out of the estuary (Roy et al., 2001).
2.2.2 Flood- and Ebb-tidal Delta Development
Tidal inlet sedimentary units usually consist of an ebb-tidal shoal, a flood-tidal shoal and
inlet-fill sequences resulting from channel migration and spit accretion (Hayes, 1980). Of
particular importance to this study is the role that flood- and ebb-tidal deltas (pictured in
figure 2-1) play in indicating the stability of a tidal inlet. Flood- and ebb-tidal deltas form
within tidal inlets when the sediment supplied by flood- and ebb-tide currents is unable to
be removed by opposing tidal or wave forces (Davidson et al., 2009; Wheeler et al., 2010).
Sediment from the littoral zone and from entrance channel erosion is transported by
opposing flood- and ebb-tidal currents and deposited in shoals landward of the entrance
channel to form a flood-tidal delta, or seaward of the entrance channel to form an ebb-tidal
delta (Hayes, 1980; McManus, 2002).
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Hayes (1980) compiled several studies of ebb-tidal deltas located on the east coast of the
USA and outlined the typical morphological components of ebb-tidal deltas within the
region (Figure 2-2). The following ebb-tidal delta model may be used as a guide for ebb-tidal
delta form in this study:
-

Main ebb channel: Facilitates the dominant outgoing ebb-tidal currents and is
bordered on either side by channel-margin linear bars which contain the ebb-flow.

-

Terminal sand lobe: Considerably steep lobe oriented in a seaward direction which
marks the seaward end of the ebb-tidal channel.

-

Elevated swash platforms: Border the main entrance channel and separate the ebbtidal channel from the adjacent flood-tidal channel.

Figure 2-2: Model of ebb-tidal delta morphology as defined by Hayes (1980). Arrows indicate the
dominant direction of tidal currents. Source: Hayes (1980).

Ebb-tidal delta morphology is largely attributed to interacting tidal prism and marine wave
energy (Hayes, 1980). Ebb-tidal deltas are deposited by ebb-tide currents and subsequently
modified by ocean waves (Hayes, 1980), meaning that the ebb-tidal structures outlined by
Hayes (1980) vary depending on local wave climate. It is for this reason that the
morphological features of ebb-tide deltas outlined by Hayes (1980) either occur as weak
structures or are absent on the wave dominated coastline of south-east Australia. This
concept was mirrored in the study by Cooper (2001) who noted that the high wave energy
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coastline of South Africa tended to confine the development of ebb-tidal deltas at the
seaward edge of estuary inlets. Similarly, prevailing wave climate was shown to shape the
form of the ebb-tidal delta of the Oka Estuary in northern Spain as summer climate resulted
in sandbar accretion and winter climate promoted sandbar erosion as a result of high wave
energy during storms (Liria et al., 2009).
Hayes (1980) noted that the ebb-tidal delta is usually the coarsest grained unit within the
tidal inlet. The coarse sand deposited at the face of the ebb-tide delta usually remains
relatively undisturbed by opposing flood-tidal currents as ebb-tide currents exceed the
strength of opposing flood-tidal currents at the turning of the tide, in fact, maximum ebb
currents are evident late in the tidal cycle (Hayes, 1980). As a result, the principle ebb-tidal
channel exits through the centre of the tidal inlet and opposing flood-tide currents enter the
inlet either side of the ebb channel (Ozsoy, 1986, cited in Wheeler et al., 2010).
Hayes (1980) also detailed the features that were identified as typical to flood-tidal deltas
on the east coast of the USA (Figure 2-3) which may also be used as a morphological guide
within this study:
-

Flood ramp: Seaward facing sand shoal perpendicular to the main channel
distributing the flood-tide current.

-

Flood channel: Inlet channel where flood currents are dominant. The main channel
branches off into two streams (bifurcates) at the flood ramp.

-

Ebb shield: Elevated rim around the flood-tide delta which protects the flood-tide
shoal from removal by ebb-tide currents.

-

Ebb spits: Spits formed by ebb-tide currents.

-

Spillover lobes: A spillover of sediment on flood-tidal shoals caused by unidirectional
flood-tide current.
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Figure 2-3: Model of flood-tidal delta morphology as defined by Hayes (1980). Arrows indicate
direction of dominant tidal currents. Source: Hayes (1980).

Flood-tidal deltas usually occur as fan-shaped sand deposits on the landward side of tidal
inlets (Hayes, 1980). Growth of the flood-tidal delta has been primarily attributed to
decreased catchment runoff (Bruun et al. 1978, cited in Wheeler et al. 2010) due to
freshwater transfer, the diversion of freshwater for use in agricultural and industrial
operations and decreased catchment precipitation (Wheeler et al., 2010), as high catchment
runoff would normally facilitate erosion at the flood-tide delta. However, this is commonly
not the case for flood-tidal deltas within trained estuary entrances where tidal prism and
increased tidal current velocity both play a more integral role (Wheeler et al., 2010).
In barrier estuaries, flood-tidal deltas are mostly stagnant features but will often to revert to
an aggradational state following entrance modification by training walls, re-activating the
delta (Roy et al., 2001). In estuaries with trained entrances, the transport of sediment into
the system via littoral drift often becomes a dominant process where the amount of
sediment entering the estuary exceeds the amount of sediment scoured out by ebb-tidal
processes (Wheeler et al., 2010). At the landward end of the tidal inlet, tidal current velocity
dissipates at the connecting lake entrance where scoured sediment is deposited to reactivate the flood-tidal delta (Wheeler et al., 2010).
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Flood-tidal delta reactivation becomes particularly problematic in systems used by local
communities for recreational means as costly dredging operations are required to maintain
channel navigability, and even then the flood-tidal delta will eventually replenish itself
(Wheeler et al., 2010). Reactivation of the flood-tidal delta may also disrupt shallow water
estuarine vegetation such as seagrass by rapidly smothering long-established seagrass beds,
resulting in the destruction of habitat and feeding grounds for aquatic fauna (Duchatel et al.,
2014).
2.2.3 Mangrove Encroachment
Mangroves, saltmarsh and seagrass are highly specialised estuarine vegetation. Such
vegetation is vital to the overall health of estuarine systems as they serve as feeding,
spawning and nursery areas for aquatic organisms (DPI, 2016). The importance of
mangroves and saltmarsh within estuarine systems is reflected by their national protection
under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act)
(Duchatel et al. 2014). Mangroves and seagrass are additionally protected within NSW
under the Fisheries Management Act 1994 (FM Act) (Creese et al. 2009). The vulnerability of
saltmarsh vegetation within NSW was highlighted in 2004 with its identification as an
Endangered Ecological Community under the NSW Threatened Species Conservation Act
1995 (TSC Act) (OEH, 2014).
Saltmarsh vegetation communities inhabit the upper inter-tidal zone and are composed of
several salt tolerant plants, or halophytes, including grasses, herbs, reeds, sedges and
shrubs (Heap et al., 2001; OzCoasts, 2015). Saltmarsh species are numerous throughout
NSW with over 250 species of saltmarsh and fringing vegetation being identified within the
1988 study by Adam et al. (cited in Saintilan and Williams, 1999), and the diversity of
Australian saltmarsh vegetation is known to increase with increasing latitude (OzCoasts,
2015). Due to its listing as endangered, legislation requires that saltmarsh distribution is
monitored throughout NSW (Creese et al. 2009) and continued monitoring of saltmarsh has
generally reported a decreasing trend. Most estuaries in south-eastern Australia are
reported to have lost greater than 25% of their saltmarsh within the last fifty years and
declines of up to 80% are evident in some estuaries during the same timeframe (Saintilan
and Williams, 1999).
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The encroachment of mangroves, most commonly Avicennia marina (Grey Mangrove), into
saltmarsh territory is considered to be the primary cause of saltmarsh reduction within
southeast Australia (Saintilan and Williams, 2000). Entrance training is known to aid the
movement of mangroves into previously long established saltmarsh areas by altering tidal
flooding regimes to facilitate the establishment of mangroves in saltmarsh areas (Breitfuss
et al., 2002, cited in OzCoasts, 2015), and by increasing tidal range, which often results in
the upstream expansion of mangroves into saltmarsh areas (Saintilan and Williams, 1999).
The replacement of saltmarsh vegetation communities with mangroves may result in the
reduction of roosting areas for shorebirds, a reduction in fish habitat, and a decreased
diversity of coastal wetland habitats within estuaries (Saintilan and Rogers, 2002, cited in
Harty, 2004).
The cohabitation of intertidal environments by saltmarsh vegetation and mangroves makes
the intertidal zone an area of high competition in situations where tidal limit is increasing.
Mangroves and saltmarsh vegetation commonly occur on the same muddy shorelines that
are rich in organic matter (Creese et al., 2009; Woodroffe et al., 2016). Organic matter may
additionally be produced by the roots of mangroves following their establishment
(Woodroffe et al., 2016) which may encourage further mangrove settlement. While
mangroves are exclusively intertidal, saltmarsh are not (Saintilan, 2009), however they are
most commonly found at the upper tidal limits of the shoreline (Figure 2-4) (Creese et al.
2009). Despite this, increased sedimentation due to an amplified tidal range tends to favour
the establishment of mangroves to the detriment of saltmarsh vegetation (Saintilan and
Williams, 1999; Rodgers et al., 2006).

Figure 2-4: A typical vegetation profile for coastal saltmarsh, situated between mangroves and swamp oak floodplain
forest at the higher and spring tide section of the shoreline. Source: National Heritage Trust, 2007.
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Several mechanisms to explain the superior adaptability of mangroves compared to
saltmarsh vegetation have been offered. For example, Saintilan and Williams (1999)
suggested that in many cases the resettlement of saltmarsh vegetation to a higher tidal limit
may be hindered by urban and agricultural development, while Saintilan (2009) noted that
the landward migration of saltmarsh was often limited by a slow growth rate. More
recently, Rodgers et al. (2013) proposed that the observed loss of saltmarsh vegetation
following mangrove encroachment at Kooragang Island in NSW, Australia, could possibly
have been attributed to shading of saltmarsh vegetation by mangrove seedlings or the loss
of saltmarsh root volume to encroaching mangrove roots. Increasing salinity can also
promote changes in estuarine vegetation, and can result in the upstream expansion of
Avicennia marina (Duchatel et al., 2014). Other more complex fluctuations, such as changes
in groundwater level, and land subsidence have also been found to play a more significant
role in mangrove expansion than previously realised (Woodroffe et al., 2016).

2.3 Similar Studies on Trained ICOLLs in NSW
Entrance training works have been carried out at separate locations on the NSW coastline at
Wallis Lake, Lake Macquarie and Wagonga Inlet (Figure 2-5) and several studies have been
produced in regards to entrance engineering and the associated physical and biological
changes at each site. Key changes resulting from breakwater placement including changing
hydrodynamics and sediment movement, tidal inlet stability and intertidal vegetation
patterns relating to each of these studies have been compiled within this section. In
summary, the entrance of the tidal inlet at each of the sites has since entered an unstable
scouring mode following breakwater construction. Scouring at the entrance has altered
sediment movement in and out of the associated estuaries and has altered erosional and
accretional patterns. The resulting trend is an increasing tidal range, reactivation of the
flood-tide delta, and where sufficient data is available, changes in littoral vegetation.
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Figure 2-5: Location of Wallis Lake, Lake Macquarie and Wagonga Inlet in NSW, Australia.
Source: Google Earth, 2015.

2.3.1 Wallis Lake
Located on the central coast of Australia between Tuncurry and Forster, the Wallis Lake
estuary has an area of approximately 98.7 km² and a catchment area of about 1196 km².
The estuary is connected to the ocean through an inlet measuring about 120 m wide and
400 m long. The entrance is engineered by rock training walls and breakwaters on either
side of the entrance channel opening. Following the construction of a southern breakwater
in 1898, entrance works continued in 1966 to improve navigability within the inlet which
involved lengthening the southern training wall by 90 m and constructing a 460 m long
northern breakwater (WorleyParsons, 2011). Prior to the works, the entrance closed
intermittently due to littoral drift and was breached following high levels of fresh water
influx (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008). The instability of the estuary was first conceived in the
1970s following the Forster/Tuncurry bridge failure (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008).
Using empirical Escoffier Inlet Analysis, Nielsen and Gordon (2008) found that the entrance
at Wallis Lake had entered an unstable scouring mode following the 1966 entrance works. A
comparison of hydrographic surveys collected in 1998 and 2011 along the length of the
Wallis Lake estuary confirmed that scour of up to 4 m had occurred between the training
walls, while the entrance channel was shown to have migrated eastward following infilling
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of up to 3 m (WorleyParsons, 2011). The flood-tidal delta was also found to have accreted
2 m of marine sands and prograded into the lake approximately 100-150 m during the same
time period (WorleyParsons, 2011). A loss of seagrass habitat was also reported by Creese
et al. (2009) who estimated that the seagrass Posidonia australis had decreased in area from
3.299 km² in 1985 to 2.429 km² in 2009.
Increased channel scouring is linked to a growing spring tidal range within the lake,
increasing at an average rate of about 2.4 mm/yr between 1987 and 2004 (Nielsen and
Gordon, 2008). In Nielsen and Gordon’s 2008 study, the lake was estimated to reach an
equilibrium cross-sectional area in 375 years.
2.3.2 Lake Macquarie
Lake Macquarie, located on the NSW central coast 25 km south of Newcastle, is the largest
coastal lake in eastern Australia with an area of about 110 km² and a catchment area of
around 700 km². The Swansea Channel extends a length of 5 km. At 400 m wide, the
entrance channel is widest at the mouth and decreases in width to 170 m at the Swansea
Bridge. Training walls were built at the Swansea Channel entrance between 1878 and 1887
(MHL, 1994, cited in Nielsen and Gordon, 2008), and prior to entrance works the mouth was
heavily shoaled from littoral drift (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008).
In their 2008 study, Nielsen and Gordon found that the spring tidal range had risen
1.3 mm/yr over 16 years. The increase in spring tidal range could not be attributed to an
increase in ocean tidal range, in fact the spring tidal phase data for Lake Macquarie had in
fact shown a decreasing ocean tidal trend for the same time period (Nielsen and Gordon,
2008). Watterson et al. (2010) attributed at least half of the increase in tidal range to
channel scouring, noting that the other half had probably occurred as a result of sea level
rise.
An increased tidal range caused water levels to increase within the lake and could in future
lead to increased inundation of existing lake margins (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008). Groynes
and different types of revetment such as rock walls have been constructed to improve the
stability of the entrance however some works have since failed (Watterson et al., 2010;
Nielsen and Gordon, 2008) documenting the sheer force of tidal flows. The recent partial
collapse of Milano’s Restaurant in February, 2016 also occurred after the foundations of the
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building were undermined by entrance channel scouring processes (Kelly & Proudman,
2016).
Erosion is mostly occurring within the lower estuary in Salts Bay where sand is moved
upstream of the bridge by the dominant flood tide and deposited at the flood-tidal delta
(Morgan et al., 2014). At present, the main current enters through the northernmost
channel near Marks Point (Morgan et al., 2014) which has occurred since 1976 (WBM, 2003,
cited in Morgan et al., 2014), however the flood-tide current previously exited in a
westward direction (Morgan et al., 2014). Creese et al. (2009) also estimated that the
seagrass Posidonia australis had decreased in area from 1.680 km² in 1985 to 0.991 km² in
2009.
Since entrance works, dredging operations have been undertaken to remove between
10,000 and 50,000 m³ of sand from the inner channel every one to five years (Umwelt,
2013, cited in Morgan et al., 2014), while other larger dredging operations have also been
untaken, namely one such operation in 2003 which removed 120,000 m³ of sand from a
shoal adjacent to Swan Bay (WBM, 2005, cited in Morgan et al., 2014). Entrance shoaling at
Lake Macquarie usually causes depth to reduce to around 1.5 m at low water, however, safe
navigation requires a water depth of at least 2.5 m (Witt et al., 1996). Channel shoals are
evident on the inside of the entrance channel bends and are primarily composed of clean
quartzose marine sands, indicating a marine tidal influence (Witt et al., 1996).
2.3.3 Wagonga Inlet
The Wagonga Inlet estuary is situated within the south coast of NSW in Narooma. The
estuary covers area of approximately 6.9 km² and has an estimated catchment size of 110
km². The Princess Highway Bridge crosses through the entrance channel which spans a
length of about 3.5 km long and has an average width of around 100 m. Twin rock training
walls and breakwaters were completed at the entrance of Wagonga Inlet in 1976-1978 with
an aim to improve entrance navigation (Nielsen and Gordon, 1980).
Using an Escoffier Analysis, Nielsen and Gordon (2008) found that the estuary channel had
entered an unstable scouring mode. Using 2008 tidal constituents, it was concluded that
current trends could cause the entrance channel to erode to triple its cross-sectional area,
making the lake tidal range equal to ocean tidal range within 110 years.
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An archive of tidal data commenced for this area in 1997 and lends some insight into
changing tidal processes. Spring tidal range increased steadily between 1997 and 2008 at an
average rate of 6.0 mm/a (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008).
An increasing tidal influence at Wagonga Inlet has been associated with the loss of
saltmarsh and seagrass, and an increase in mangroves. Using GIS mapping, Burrell (2012)
found that the extent of mangroves increased from 11.37 ha in 1957 to 23.83 ha in 2010 as
mangroves encroached landward into saltmarsh areas, seaward onto prograding fluvial
deposits and the flood-tidal delta, and laterally onto estuarine shorelines. Between the
same time period, saltmarsh areas were found to have decreased from 17.66 ha to 8.99 ha
which partly occurred in response to mangrove encroachment (Burrell, 2012). An additional
loss of Zostera capricorni (eelgrass) between the years 1980, 1985 and 1999 was evident at
the lake drop off (Eurobodalla Shire Council, 2001). The extent of seagrass within Wagonga
Inlet was shown to have decreased by 0.675 km² between 1985 and 2005 where losses were
mostly evident in the Hobbs Bay area (Eurobodalla Shire Council, 2010).

2.4 Summary of Literature Review
In summary, entrance training alters several physical and biological characteristics of
intermittent barrier estuaries through the creation of a more hydraulically efficient entrance
channel and an increasing marine tidal influence. These factors can change the physical and
biological form of an estuary by:


Encouraging the adoption of an erosive mode at the entrance mouth.



Promoting entrance channel adjustment through bed scour, and channel margin and
lateral shoal erosion, which may threaten shoreline developments and can cause the
loss of estuarine vegetation.



Increasing sediment transportation to the flood-tidal delta (reactivation) and ebbtidal delta during flood and ebb tides respectively.



Increasing sediment accretion within the inner estuary and other low energy zones
to promote mangrove establishment.



Improving tidal exchange to create better conditions for mangrove establishment.



Increasing estuarine salinity which can encourage the upstream expansion of
mangroves.
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3 Study Area
3.1 Location
Lake Illawarra is located approximately 80 km south of Sydney in the Illawarra on the south
coast of NSW, Australia (Figure 3-1). Lake Illawarra is situated within the local government
areas of Wollongong City Council and Shellharbour City Council (LIA, 2010). The entrance
channel at Lake Illawarra is aligned in a northwest-southeast direction and permanently
opens into the ocean north of Windang Island.

Figure 3-1: The study area, Lake Illawarra, located on the south coast in NSW, Australia. The location of the
entrance at Lake Illawarra is also shown.
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3.2 Geomorphology
Lake Illawarra is a trained barrier estuary that formed over the past 7,000 years following
valley incision during previous low stands of sea level and subsequent flooding following sea
level rise (Sloss et al., 2011). Prior to entrance training and associated channel dredging at
the mouth in 2007, Lake Illawarra acted as a typical ICOLL (Intermittently Closed and Open
Lakes and Lagoons), opening and closing intermittently at the entrance mouth in response
to prevailing conditions. The Lake Illawarra catchment has an area of about 235 km², and
the back-barrier lake is approximately 36 km² in area with an average depth of 2.1 m (OEH,
2012). The entrance channel opens to the sea through the Windang Peninsula coastal
barrier and measures approximately 1.4 km in length (Sloss et al., 2011). The two main
fluvial channels delivering sediment to the lake are Macquarie Rivulet and Mullet Creek,
which drain into the lake from the west (Sloss et al., 2011). Between the two rivers,
Macquarie Rivulet has the higher discharge and is distinguished by a fluvial bird’s foot delta
morphology which builds out into the lake for a length of 1.3 km (Sloss et al., 2011).

3.3 Climate
The Illawarra region has a temperate climate distinguished by warm summers with a
relatively high rainfall, and cold winters with a relatively low rainfall (Figure 3-2). The highest
average temperatures occur in January, February, March and December, while the lowest
average temperatures occur in June, July and August. The mean maximum annual
temperature is 22.5°C and the mean minimum annual temperature is 15.1°C (BoM, 2016).
Rainfall is highest in February and March, and lowest in July and September. Mean annual
rainfall measures 922.7 mm (BoM, 2016).
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Figure 3-2: The mean monthly rainfall (mm), mean maximum temperature (°C) and
mean minimum temperature (°C) at Albion Park (Wollongong Airport) since 1999.
Source: BoM, 2016.
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3.4 State of the Entrance
Lake Illawarra in its unaltered state behaved as an ICOLL, opening in response to fresh water
influx from the catchment. A southern training wall was constructed near the entrance
mouth in 2000 to fix the entrance opening to the north of Windang Island (Young et al.,
2014). Following this, breakwaters were constructed at the entrance in 2007 (Figure 3-3)
and 200,000 m³ of sediment was dredged from the eastern end of the channel to facilitate
opening (LIA, 2012).

Figure 3-3: The entrance in the years a) 2005 and b) 2016. The location of the Windang Bridge, the southern training wall
and entrance breakwaters are shown in b).

Shoaling traditionally occurred at the entrance as a result of high wave energy and entrance
scouring was mostly evident following a heavy rainfall event (Haines and McAlister, 2006).
Most commonly, approximately 50% of the time, the entrance was heavily shoaled and only
remained scoured/fully open approximately 5% of the time (Haines and McAlister, 2006).
Haines and McAlister (2006) noted the historical condition of the lake’s entrance prior to
entrance training occurred as follows:
-

Closed:

10% of the time

-

Very heavily shoaled: 20% of the time

-

Heavily shoaled:

-

Moderately shoaled: 15% of the time

-

Scoured/Fully open: 5% of the time

50% of the time
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At present, the entrance remains permanently open due to entrance training which
prevents longshore sediment transport between Windang Peninsula and Warilla Beach.
Since the entrance works in 2007, the entrance channel has experienced continuous scour
which has been brought on by an increasing tidal influence (MHL, 2012).

3.5 Tidal Processes
Prior to entrance training, tidal exchange within the lake is noted to have varied in response
to entrance conditions. Prior to entrance training, tidal ranges are estimated to have usually
varied between 0 m to 0.1 m, with a tidal range of 0 m occurring in correspondence to
periods of entrance closure and tidal range of 0.1 m occurring during periods of entrance
scour (Haines and McAlister, 2006). In 2006, Haines and McAlister estimated tidal ranges in
the lake during different entrance conditions as follows:
-

Closed entrance:

0.00 m

-

Very heavily shoaled:

0.01 m

-

Heavily shoaled:

0.02 m

-

Moderately shoaled:

0.04 m

-

Scoured/Fully open:

0.07 m

Tidal influence has increased within the lake following entrance training (Grant, 2013). Tidal
gauging records obtained by the Public Works Department Manly Hydraulics Laboratory
(MHL) have been used to track tidal changes within the entrance and at Cudgeree Bay and
Koonawarra Bay prior to and preceding the entrance works.

3.6 Vegetation
Lake Illawarra supports several endangered ecological communities including saltmarsh,
swamp oak forest and littoral rainforest (WBM, 2016). The lake also contains several species
of seagrass and an increasing amount of grey mangroves (Avicennia marina) (Baxter and
Daly, 2010). The mapping of estuarine macrophytes within Lake Illawarra was completed as
part of the NSW Comprehensive Coastal Assessment (CCA) in 2006 (Creese et al., 2009) and
identified several species of seagrass within the lake, along with several key expanses of
saltmarsh and some mangroves (Figure 3-4).
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Baxter and Daly (2010) reported that entrance training in 2007 had improved conditions for
mangrove recruitment at Lake Illawarra and resultantly facilitated the encroachment of
mangroves into saltmarsh areas. Prior to entrance training, there were little to no
mangroves at Lake Illawarra since tidal flooding was irregular (Baxter and Daly, 2010). This
was confirmed by the studies of both West et al. (1985) and Creese et al. (2009) who
reported that the total extent of mangroves located within their mapping assessment was
< 500 m². The extent of mangroves within Lake Illawarra since entrance training has not
been quantified.

Figure 3-4: The distribution of estuarine macrophytes within Lake Illawarra mapped for the CCA project in 2006.
Source: Creese et al., 2009.

3.7 Management of Lake Illawarra
During the 1970s and 1980s, Lake Illawarra was in a poor environmental state following
increased urban development around the lake which had caused high pollutant and
sediment runoff (LIA, 2011). In response to increasing environmental pressures, Lake
Illawarra began experiencing frequent macro algal blooms due to eutrophication, while
increased sedimentation meant that the lake became unsafe to navigate following extended
periods of entrance closure (LIA, 2011).
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The NSW Government established the Lake Illawarra Authority (LIA) in 1987 under the Lake
Illawarra Authority Act 1997 to improve the state of the Lake Illawarra aquatic ecosystem
and its foreshore recreational and boating amenities (Grant, 2013). The LIA was funded in
majority by the NSW Government, and also partly by Wollongong City Council and
Shellharbour City Council who were both responsible for the state of the lake since it occurs
within both council boundaries (Grant, 2013). The LIA was disbanded in 2014 after it was
considered to have met its objectives.
The major and most costly works completed by the LIA were the construction of a southern
training wall in 2000 and entrance breakwaters at the Lake Illawarra entrance in 2007 (LIA,
2012). Increasing community pressure to permanently open the entrance offered a possible
means to restore commercial value to the lake, reduce nutrient levels, improve vessel
navigation and convey major floods more effectively through improved tidal flushing (LIA,
2012).
Lake Illawarra is currently managed by both Wollongong and Shellharbour City Council who
established the Lake Illawarra Estuary Management Committee to provide input towards
the development of a management plan for the lake (Wollongong City Council, 2015). The
committee’s duties include the compilation of the lake’s Coastal Zone Management Plan
(CZMP), along with the planning and advisement of maintenance works in and around the
lake (Wollongong City Council, 2015).

3.8 Related Legislation and Coastal Zone Management Plans (CZMP)
In NSW, coastal zone protection and management is legislated under the NSW Coastal
Protection Act 1979, State Environment Planning Policy No. 71 – Coastal Protection, Local
Government Act 1993 and Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (WBM, 2012).
These acts provide the framework for coastal zone management in NSW.
The preparation of Coastal Zone Management Plans (CZMP) to assist regional coastal zone
management is required under the NSW Coastal Protection Act 1979. A CZMP compiles
management priorities with regard to the budgetary constraints placed upon local councils,
and also improves a council’s eligibility to receive funding, particularly from State
Government programs (WBM, 2016). The CZMP also relies heavily on community and
stakeholder engagement to develop management priorities (WBM, 2016). Wollongong City
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Council and Shellharbour City Council are currently in the process of preparing a CZMP for
the lake which will include the development of management procedures for the lake.
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4 Methods
4.1 Data Sets
The Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) provided high resolution aerial imagery of
Lake Illawarra for the years 2007-08 and 2010-16 (Table 4-1). OEH images for the years
2007-08 were chosen for use in this study as they covered the largest portions of the
entrance. The 2007-08 aerial photographs were raw images and had not been
georeferenced. Separate LPI aerial imagery was obtained for the year 2009. The 2009 LPI
aerial image had already been georeferenced to the GDA 1994 MGA Zone 56 projection and
was used to georeference the 2007-08 aerial images. The 2007-08 images were
georeferenced to the GDA 1994 MGA Zone 56 projection using 10 ground control points
(GCPs). Hard GCPs, namely buildings and roads, were used to georeference these images
and no transformations were used. An RMS error of less than 5 was achieved for the 200708 data sets.
Aerial imagery for the years 2010-16 was obtained from the OEH. The imagery was captured
in NearMap at a resolution of 0.075 m and was georeferenced in NearMap to the GDA 1994
MGA Zone 56.
Table 4-1: Summary of datasets used in the GIS analysis.

Acquisition Date

Source

Cell Size

Scale

27 September, 2007

LIA/OEH

84 cm

1:8,000

18 September, 2008

LIA/OEH

86 cm

1:5,000

7-8 February, 2009

NSW LPI

50 cm

-

1 September, 2010

OEH

7.5 cm

1:1,500

7 June, 2011

OEH

7.5 cm

1:1,500

14 April, 2012

OEH

7.5 cm

1:1,500

5 July, 2013

OEH

7.5 cm

1:1,500

27 June, 2014

OEH

7.5 cm

1:1,500

14 August, 2015

OEH

7.5 cm

1:1,500

18 January, 2016

OEH

7.5 cm

1:1,500
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4.2 Morphology Mapping
Changing morphology within the Lake Illawarra entrance channel was mapped for the years
2007-2016 using the aerial imagery outlined in Table 4-1 and ArcGIS 10.2 software. This
mapping component continued on from the mapping of entrance channel sand movement
completed by the LIA (2013) where shoaling patterns within the entrance channel at Lake
Illawarra were digitised for the period beginning in March, 2008 and ending in July, 2013.
Aerial imagery obtained for the years 2007-2016 (detailed in section 4.1.) was used to map
channel morphological changes for each respective year. Entrance channel shoals and
channel margins were digitised for each year at a scale of 1:5,000 or larger to identify active
and inactive channel areas. Areas classified as active were subsequently identified as
unstable areas, and inactive locations were identified as stable areas. Markers were plotted
approximately 100 m apart in active areas to tabulate the length of the channel margin lost
or gained after Thompson (2012) (Figure 4-1). Distances were measured using ArcMap and
subsequently plotted.

4.3 Manly Hydraulics Laboratory Intensive Data Collection
Detailed hydrographic survey data and tidal gauging data collected by NSW Public Works’
Manly Hydraulics Laboratory (MHL) on behalf of the OEH and the LIA in 2008, 2012 and
2016 were used in this study to determine bathymetric and tidal changes within the
entrance channel between 2008 and 2016.
On 10 March, 2008, MHL collected detailed water level, velocity and discharge data within
the Lake Illawarra entrance.
Additional intensive gauging data was collected by MHL on 16 October, 2012 and the ‘Lake
Illawarra Entrance Stability Assessment – Stage 2’ report was subsequently prepared for the
LIA in September 2013 to assess the stability of the entrance channel.
The tidal gauging exercise was repeated by MHL between 10-11 March, 2016 for the Office
of Environment and Heritage (OEH). A draft report, ‘Lake Illawarra Tidal Data Collection 10
and 11 March’, was produced in May, 2016 to inform the development of an entrance
management plan for the Lake Illawarra entrance.
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Hydrographic survey data and tidal gauging data were extracted from each of the
aforementioned reports and compiled for use in this study.

Figure 4-1: Location of erosion and accretion markers used in this study. Aerial image sources: Esri,
DigitalGlobe, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, GeoEye, USDA FSA, USGS, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN,
IGP, and the GIS User Community, 2009.
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4.3.1 Velocity and Discharge Data, 2016
Velocity data for 2016 was recorded along a cross-section at Site 1 (Figure 4-2) using an
acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) profiling current meter (MHL, 2016). Tidal velocity
readings were taken over a complete flood and ebb cycle on the 11 th of March, 2016
between 5:45 am and 7:50 pm (EST). The standard deviation in current speed measured by
the ADCP was ± 1.3 cm/s and the error in direction was ± 2°. In 2008 and 2012, the velocity
and discharge data were recorded along a cross-section near Site 2, which impacts the
comparison of 2008/2012 velocity data with 2016 velocity data since tidal velocity is likely to
vary between Site 1 and Site 2.
The velocity, area and discharge data collected by the ADCP was used to calculate the
discharge. Discharge calculations were considered to carry a total error of ± 5% using ADCP
data. Discharge at site 1 and water level at site 2 were compared to calculate the tidal
prism.
4.3.2 Hydrographic Survey, 2016
Hydrographic survey data collected for the LIA by MHL in 2008 was compared and
contrasted against data obtained between the 8th and 11th of March, 2016.
A transducer, receiver and Real Time Kinematic (RTK) were used to conduct the 2016
hydrographic survey. A total of 267 transects with an interval of 50 m were conducted in the
shallower waters upstream of the Windang Bridge, while 35 transects with 50 m intervals
were undertaken downstream of the bridge in deeper areas. Along the estuary foreshore,
parallel transects were conducted separately at 10 m intervals using a handheld Real Time
Kinematic (RTK).
The 2016 hydrographic survey data was subtracted from the 2008 hydrographic survey data
to calculate bathymetric changes between the two years. This bathymetric difference data
was used to identify areas of erosion, accretion and stability within the entrance channel
and to quantify the associated net sediment gains and losses using ArcGIS 10.2 software.
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Figure 4-2: Location of water level recorders (Sites 2, 3, 4 and 5) and ADCP metering line (Site
1). Source: MHL (2016).

4.3.3 Location of the Thalweg
The location of the thalweg for the years 2008 and 2016 was plotted along the entrance
channel using the hydrographic survey data corresponding to each year. The thalweg was
digitised using ArcGIS 10.2 software. The position of the thalweg was digitised by locating
the deepest point along each transect within the entrance channel, and stored as line data.
The 2008 and 2016 thalweg line data were overlain and differences in the location of each
thalweg were used to quantify the movement of the thalweg between 2008 and 2016.
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4.3.4 Water Level Data, 2016
Water level data for 2016 was collected using automatic water level recorders (AWLR) at
Site 0, Site 2, Site 3, Site 4 and Site 5 (Figure 4-2). The DTKS recording instrument used at
site 0 recorded water level at a rate of 15 minutes with an accuracy of ±1 cm and a
resolution of ±1 cm, while sites 2, 3, 4 and 5 used an Ultra Sonic recording instrument with
an identical recording rate, accuracy and resolution.
The recording instruments were used to measure the pressures exerted by the water
column above the sensor. These pressures were subsequently converted to water depths
using the following equation:
𝑑 = 𝑝 × (1 ÷ 𝜌) × (1 ÷ 𝑔)
Where d is the water depth in millimetres, p is the pressure in Pascals, ρ is the water density
in kg/m3 and g is the acceleration due to gravity, which is assumed to be constant at
9.80665 m/s2.
Derived water level data was then reduced to AHD and quality controlled using MHL quality
assurance procedures.

4.4 Mangrove Mapping
4.4.1 GIS Mapping
Mangrove coverage within Lake Illawarra was mapped for the present year, 2016, using
ArcGIS 10.2 software. Mapping Protocols outlined by Wilton (2002) were consulted and the
following protocols were used to inform the mapping procedures within this study:
-

Mapping of mangroves should occur at a scale of 1:10,000 or larger.

-

Mangrove habitat delineation: 0-10 m canopy gaps.

-

Extensive ground-truthing is required to verify the accuracy of classifications.

Since this study was concerned with solely mapping mangroves, canopy gap rulings were
not followed tentatively. Instead, the following rules were created to map mangroves at
Lake Illawarra:
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-

Polygons were used to delineate individual mangroves and areas of mangroves.

-

Individual mangroves or groups of mangroves located more than 1 m in distance
away from other mangroves were drawn as a separate polygon to eliminate
delineation errors.

-

Groups of juvenile mangroves were mapped as a polygon. Juvenile mangroves or
groups of juvenile mangroves located more than 3 m away from other juvenile
mangroves were mapped as a separate polygon.

This rule was used to ensure the accuracy of the mangrove coverage data generated as Lake
Illawarra does not contain thick mangrove habitat. The canopy gap rulings of Wilton (2002)
were considered more useful for areas of mixed habitat where mangroves and saltmarsh
occur within inexplicit boundaries.
Mangroves were also mapped according to size difference as follows:
-

Large mangrove: Tree crown area > 40 m²

-

Small mangrove: Tree crown area < 40 m²

-

Juvenile mangrove (seedling): Crown area not used identify juvenile mangroves,
juvenile mangroves were identified during ground-truthing and had an approximate
height of ≤ 40 cm.

Mangroves were mapped according to size in an attempt to identify age differences among
mangroves within Lake Illawarra. Mangroves with a tree crown area exceeding 40 m² (large
mangrove) were regarded as long established trees, while mangroves with a tree crown
area less than 40 m² (small mangrove) were considered to be younger trees, and were likely
to have established following entrance training.
Figure 4-3 is used as an example to provide reasoning for this method of mangrove size
mapping. Here the same large mangrove with a tree crown area of approximately 60 m² in is
shown in both 2008 and 2016, however in 2008 no other small mangroves are evident at
the location. In the 2016 image, several small mangroves can be seen, and they measure
less than approximately 10 m². The 2010 NearMap aerial image was consulted to clarify that
those mangroves classified as a ‘small mangrove’ were either non-existent in the 2010 aerial
image or could be identified as juvenile mangroves.
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Figure 4-3: An example of a large mangrove (measuring approximately 60 m² in 2016) in 2008 and 2016. Several small
mangroves absent from the 2008 image can be seen in the 2016 image.

The distribution of juvenile mangroves was also recorded despite the fact that the juvenile
mangroves documented in this study may not survive to reach maturity. Despite the
aforementioned efforts to map mangroves based on age, juvenile mangroves were regarded
as the most effective means of identifying new mangroves that had certainly settled due to
to entrance training.
4.4.2 Ground-truthing
Extensive ground-truthing was carried out over about five days along the Lake Illawarra
foreshore and along the rivers draining into Lake Illawarra. The extent of mangrove
ground-truthing completed during this study is shown in Figure 4-4.
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The Lake Illawarra foreshore was surveyed using bikes to travel along the bike path which
extends around the majority of the lake foreshore. When the foreshore was not visible, it
was necessary to access the foreshore on foot. In other parts of the lake, it was more
efficient to survey the foreshore on foot as there was thick foreshore vegetation and limited
vehicle access. In locations where the bike path did not extend and the lake or river waters
were too shallow to navigate by boat, foreshore areas were surveyed using kayaks. The
location of individual mangroves and groups of mangroves was recorded using an RTK, and
location photos were also taken using a GPS camera.

Figure 4-4: The extent of mangrove ground-truthing in this study. Aerial image sources:
Esri, DigitalGlobe, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, GeoEye, USDA FSA, USGS,
Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, and the GIS User Community, 2009.
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4.5 Sediment Sampling and Analyses
4.5.1 Sample Collection
Surface sediment sampling and analysis was undertaken to identify high energy and low
energy areas throughout the entrance channel and to also identify the type of substrate
suitable for mangrove recruitment at Lake Illawarra. 72 surface samples were collected from
the Lake Illawarra foreshore. Samples 1-40 were collected randomly from areas situated
near the flood-tidal delta and drop off area. The remaining samples were collected in areas
supporting mangroves, or in areas which had potential to support mangrove vegetation.
Figure 4-5 shows the locations where entrance sediment samples were collected and
separately identifies the areas that were sampled due to mangrove coverage. The sampling
locations of sample 1-40 were recorded using a handheld GPS with a horizontal accuracy of
approximately 3 metres. The sampling location of samples 41-72 were recorded using an
RTK with a horizontal accuracy of 1-2 cm.
4.5.2 Particle Size Analysis
Particle size analysis was used to determine the percent (%) sand (material between 0.0625
and 2mm), silt (material between 0.004 and 0.0624mm) and clay (material between 0.0020
and 0.00006mm) (Folk, 1980) in sediment samples and to infer hydraulic energy throughout
the entrance channel and to partially explain mangrove recruitment. A Malvern Mastersizer
2000 was used to find the average percent of sand, silt and clay within each sample by
automatically measuring the total percentage of sediment constituents five times and
averaging this reading. Mastersizer data was also used to characterise percent (%) mud (all
material finer than 0.0625mm) (Folk, 1980) in each sediment sample, the mean and modal
sizes, and sorting of sediments.
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Figure 4-5 Sediment sampling locations. Aerial image sources: Esri, DigitalGlobe, Earthstar Geographics,
CNES/Airbus DS, GeoEye, USDA FSA, USGS, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, and the GIS User Community, 2009.
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4.5.3 Loss on Ignition (LOI) Analysis
Loss on ignition analysis was used to determine the total percent (%) of organic matter in
each sediment sample. All sediment samples were dried in the oven at 60°C for 48 hours or
until dry. Ceramic crucibles were prepared and weighed using an electronic balance, and the
samples were placed into different crucibles. The weight of each sample was subsequently
recorded.
Crucibles were then placed in a LABEC Furnace at 400°C for 2 hours. Crucibles were cooled
for approximately 10 minutes before being weighed again using an electronic balance. Total
organic matter (%) was calculated using the following formula:
𝑂𝑀(%) =

𝑊𝑠 − 𝑊𝑎
× 100
𝑊𝑠

Where Ws is sample weight and Wa is weight of the ash or the sample following ignition.
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5 Results
5.1 Morphology Mapping
This section details an attempt to map entrance channel morphological changes between
the years 2007 and 2016 south of the Windang Bridge, and the years 2009 and 2016 north
of the Windang Bridge where aerial photography is missing for the years 2007 and 2008.
The position of the channel margin, or depending on the location, the position of channel
shoaling was mapped and measured for each year at the locations shown in Figure 5-1 using
ArcGIS. For each year, the lateral movement of the channel margin or channel shoal was
measured perpendicular to the erosion markers (Figure 5-1) with respect to its position in
the following year. The following sections depict lateral movement for the first two years of
aerial photographs and every second year thereafter. Figures showing the lateral movement
at each location for every year are available in Appendix 1.
5.1.1 Berageree Island
Between 2007 and 2016, movement of the channel margin was highly variable between
years at the markers numbered 1-3 where the eastern side of Berageree Island is exposed to
dominant flood-tidal flows (Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3). At markers 1-3, reworking of marine
sand by the flood tide has resulted in the development of a mid-channel bar extension
between 2007 and 2016. For simplicity, at markers 1-3 the yearly lateral movement of the
island channel margin at Berageree Island was measured, rather than measuring the lateral
movement of the mid-channel bar extension. At markers 1-3, the channel margins
experienced net erosion ranging between 54.14 m and 8.69 m and the average rate of
lateral shoal erosion movement ranged between 6.02 m/year and 3.19 m/year (Table 5-1).
At the remaining marker locations numbered 4-8, movement of the channel margin was less
erratic between years. Markers 4, 5 and 8 experienced net accretion ranging between 7.44
m at marker 5 and 16.31 m at marker 4, and experienced an annual accretional rate ranging
between 0.83 m/year at marker 5 and 1.81 m/year at marker 4. Markers 6 and 7
experienced net erosion measuring 21.53 m and 0.06 m and had a negative annual rate of
movement of -2.39 m/year and -0.06 m/year, respectively.
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Figure 5-1: Morphology mapping areas within the entrance channel.
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Figure 5-2: Lateral shoal movement at Berageree Island between 2016 and 2007. Image source: LPI, 2015.
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Figure 5-3: Net shoal movement at the Berageree Island markers numbered 1-8 between 2007 and
2016.

Table 5-1: Net shoal movement (m) and average rate of movement (m/year) at the Berageree Island markers numbered
1-8 between 2007 and 2016.

Net Shoal
Movement (m)
Average Rate of
Shoal
Movement
(m/year)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

-28.69

-41.89

-54.14

16.31

7.44

-21.53

-0.56

10 .09

-3.19

-4.65

-6.02

1.81

0.83

-2.39

-0.06

1.12

5.1.2 Windang Foreshore
Between 2007 and 2016, net erosion occurred at all markers along Windang Foreshore
(Figure 5-4 and Figure 5-5) and the annual rate of movement at all locations was negative
(Table 5-2). Net erosion was most severe at markers 4-8. At markers 1-7, the rate of erosion
was highest between the years 2008 and 2011, before decreasing between 2012 and 2016.
At erosion marker 8, the rate of erosion between 2007 and 2016 remained relatively steep,
except for the years 2008 and 2012 where some accretion occurred. Net erosion ranged
from 122.21 m at erosion marker 8 to 28.47 m at marker 1. The annual rate of movement
was negative and ranged between -13.58 m/year at erosion marker 8 and -1.87 m/year at
erosion marker 1.
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Figure 5-4: Channel margin movement at Windang Foreshore between 2016 and 2007. Image source: LPI, 2015.
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Figure 5-5: Net erosion of the channel margin at the Windang Foreshore markers numbered 1-8
between 2007 and 2016.
Table 5-2: Net channel margin movement (m) and average rate of channel margin movement (m/year) at the Windang
Foreshore markers numbered 1-8 between 2007 and 2016.

Net Channel
Margin
Movement (m)
Average Rate of
Movement
(m/year)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

-28.47

-46.94

-72.82

-111.92

-100.18

-85.76

-88.12

-122.21

-3.16

-5.22

-8.09

-12.44

-11.13

-1.87

-9.79

-13.58

5.1.3 Bridge Channel Shoal
Between 2009 and 2016, markers 1-6 and 9-12 experienced net erosion and recorded a
negative annual rate of movement, while the opposite result was evident at markers 7 and 8
(Figure 5-6 and Figure 5-7, Table 5-3). At the markers numbered 1-6 and 9-12, net erosion
ranged between 64.38 m at marker 10 and 8.74 m at marker 2, while markers 7 and 8
experienced net accretion of 18.96 m and 3.44 m, respectively. The average annual rate of
erosion for markers 1-6 and 9-12 ranged from 9.20 m/year at marker 10 to 1.25 m/year at
marker 2. Markers 7 and 8 experienced an annual accretional rate of 2.71 m/year and 0.49
m/year, respectively.
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Figure 5-6: Shoal movement at the bridge channel shoal between 2016 and 2009. Image source: LPI, 2015.
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Figure 5-7 Net shoal movement at the channel shoal markers numbered 1-12 between 2009 and
2016.
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Table 5-3: Net shoal movement (m) and average rate of shoal movement (m/year) at the bridge
channel shoal markers numbered 1-12 between 2009 and 2016.

Net Shoal
Movement (m)
Average Rate of
Shoal
Movement
(m/year)
Net Shoal
Movement (m)
Average Rate of
Shoal
Movement
(m/year)

1

2

3

4

5

6

-32.81

-8.74

-15.87

-18.81

-20.56

-39.28

-4.69

-1.25

-2.27

-2.69

-2.94

-5.61

7

8

9

10

11

12

18.96

3.44

-52.96

-64.38

-48.75

-47.41

2.71

0.49

-7.57

-9.2

-6.96

-6.77

5.1.4 Secondary Channel
Between 2009 and 2016, net accretion and an annual accretional rate occurred at the
secondary channel markers numbered 1 and 2, while marker 3 experienced net erosion and
an average annual erosional rate (Figure 5-8 and Figure 5-9, Table 5-4). Net accretion at
marker 1 was 32.22 m and occurred at an average annual rate of 4.60 m/year. Markers 2
and 3 experienced a net movement of 4.61 m and -1.21 m and an average annual rate of
move ment measuring 0.66 m/year and -0.17 m/year, respectively.

Figure 5-8: Shoal movement at the secondary channel markers between 2016 and 2009. Image source: LPI,
2015.
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Figure 5-9: Net shoal movement at the secondary channel markers numbered 1-3 between
2009 and 2016.
Table 5-4: Net shoal movement (m) and average rate of
shoal movement (m/year) at the secondary channel
markers numbered 1-3 between 2009 and 2016.

Net Shoal
Movement (m)
Average Rate of
Shoal
Movement
(m/year)

1

2

3

32.22

4.61

-1.21

4.6

0.66

-0.17

5.1.5 Judbowley Point
Between 2009 and 2016, all erosion markers at Judbowley Point experienced net erosion at
their location and a negative rate of movement per year (Figure 5-10 and Figure 5-11, Table
5-5). Net erosion was more severe at markers 4-7, with markers 1-3, 8 and 9 all experiencing
less than half the erosion of markers 4-7. Net erosion values for markers 4-7 ranged
between 99.69 m at marker 6 and 66.55 m at marker 4, while the remaining markers
experienced net erosion ranging between 28.99 m at marker 8 and 3.48 m at marker 1.
Erosion markers 4-7 experienced rates of erosion ranging between 14.24 m/year and 9.51
m/year, while erosion markers 1-3, 8 and 9 experienced rates of erosion ranging between
4.14 m/year and 0.50 m/year.
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Figure 5-10: Shoal erosion at Judbowley Point between 2016 and 2009. Image source: LPI, 2015.
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Figure 5-11: Net shoal movement at the Judbowley Point markers numbered 1-9 between 2009
and 2016.
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Table 5-5: Net shoal movement (m) and average rate of shoal movement (m/year) at the Judbowley Point markers
numbered 1-9 between 2009 and 2016.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Net Shoal
-3.48
-17.77
-23.96
-66.55
-99.29
-99.69
-82.39
-28.99
-7.47
Movement
(m)
Table 5-6:
Net erosion (m) and average rate of erosion (m/year) of the channel margin at the Judbowley Point erosion
Average Rate of
markers numbered 1-9.
Shoal
-0.5
-2.54
-3.42
-9.51
-14.18
-14.24
-11.77
-4.14
-1.07
Movement
(m/year)

Table 5-7: Net erosion (m) and average rate of erosion (m/year) of the channel margin at the Judbowley Point erosion
markers numbered 1-9.

5.1.6 Bevans Island
Between 2009 and 2016, all Bevans Island markers experienced net erosion and a negative
Table 5-8:
Net of
erosion
(m) and average
ratethe
of erosion
(m/year)
of the channel
margin
at the
Judbowley
erosion
annual
rate
movement
along
channel
margin
(Figures
5-12
and
5-13,Point
Table
5-6).
markers numbered 1-9.

Markers 1-3 experienced the highest level of net erosion, approximately 7 m, and had an
average annual erosional rate of approximately 1 m/year. Markers 4-6 experienced less
Figure 5-11: Channel margin movement at Bevans Island between 2016 and 2009. Image source: LPI, 2015.Table 5-9: Net

severe
net
ranging
from
5.04ofmtheatchannel
marker
5 toat 2.54
m at marker
4 and
hadnumbered
a lower
erosion (m)
anderosion
average rate
of erosion
(m/year)
margin
the Judbowley
Point erosion
markers
1-9.

average annual rate of erosion which ranged between 0.72 m/year and -0.36 m/year.
Table 5-10: Net erosion (m) and average rate of erosion (m/year) of the channel margin at the Judbowley Point erosion
markers numbered 1-9.

Table 5-11: Net erosion (m) and average rate of erosion (m/year) of the channel margin at the Judbowley Point erosion
markers numbered 1-9.

Table 5-12: Net erosion (m) and average rate of erosion (m/year) of the channel margin at the Judbowley Point erosion
markers numbered 1-9.

Figure 5-12: Channel margin movement at Bevans Island between 2016 and 2009.
Image source: LPI, 2015.
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Figure 5-13: Net shoal movement of the channel margin at the Bevans Island erosion markers
numbered 1-6 between 2009 and 2016.
Table 5-6: Net shoal movement (m) and average rate of shoal movement (m/year) of the channel
margin at the Bevans Island erosion markers numbered 1-6 between 2009 and 2016.

Net Shoal
Movement (m)
Average Rate of
Shoal
Movement
(m/year)

1

2

3

4

5

6

-7.18

-6.56

-7.02

-2.54

-5.04

-4.2

-1.03

-0.94

-1

-0.36

-0.72

-0.6

5.1.7 Flood-Tidal Delta
The flood-tidal delta experienced extensive progradation between 2009 and 2016
(Figure 5-14). Reactivation of the flood-tidal delta occurred following entrance training and
resulted in the building of a bird’s foot delta. As such, the majority of flood and ebb flow is
being directed through the active main channels of the delta, delivering sediment to the
flood-tidal delta lobes and switching the path of the main channel once enough sediment
has been delivered to clog the channel and divert flow. This channel switching process is
furthermore indicative of an unstable delta system readjusting to new boundary conditions.
Net accretion and a positive annual rate of movement was recorded at the flood-tidal delta
markers numbered 1-15 between 2009 and 2016 (Figure 5-14 and 5-15). It is evident that
the former locations experienced net accretion following the deposition of the incipient
flood-tidal delta sand lobes. Net accretion ranged between 22.61 m at marker 1 and
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266.40 m at marker 11, and the average annual rate of accretion ranged between 3.23
m/year at marker 1 and 38.06 m/year at marker 11 (Table 5-7).
The largest amount of net accretion was observed at the markers numbered 11-14 which
are located in the path of one of the delta’s main flood/ebb channels that exits into the lake
towards the west. It is evident that this section of the flood-tidal delta experienced a higher
rate of progradation between 2009 and 2012 before the rate slowed significantly during the
remaining years (Figure 5-14 and 5-15).
Figure 5-14:
Progradation at
the flood-tidal
delta between
2016 and 2009.
Image source:
LPI, 2015,
NearMap, 2016.
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Figure 5-15: Net delta movement at the flood-tidal delta markers numbered 1-15 between 2009
and 2016.
Table 5-7: Net delta movement (m) and average rate of delta accretion (m/year) at the flood-tidal delta markers numbered
1-15 between 2009 and 2016.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Net Delta
Accretion (m)

22.61

71.65

53.52

105.39

48.41

85.25

74.45

56.52

Average Rate of
Delta Accretion
(m/year)

3.23

10.24

7.65

15.06

6.91

12.18

10.64

8.07

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Net Delta
Accretion (m)

50.62

94.28

266.4

246.83

236.07

154.09

57.7

Average Rate of
Delta Accretion
(m/year)

7.23

13.47

38.06

35.26

33.72

22.01

8.25

Net accretion and a positive annual rate of movement were recorded at the flood-tidal delta
markers numbered 16-27 between 2009 and 2016 (Figures 5-14 and 5-16, Table 5-8). Net
accretion at markers 16-27 ranged from 12.17 m at marker 21 to 152.53 m at marker 25,
and the average rate of accretion ranged from 1.74 m/year at marker 21 to 21.79 m/year at
marker 25.
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Markers 17, 18 and 22-27 recorded the highest net accretion and average annual rate of
accretion values on the northern side of the flood-tidal delta (markers 16-30). At these
erosion markers, net accretion ranged between 68.65 m at marker 17 to 152.53 m at
marker 25, while marker 17 experienced a rate of accretion measuring 9.81 m/year and
marker 25 experienced a rate of 21.79 m/year. Markers 17 and 18 are also located in a
major flood/ebb channel of the flood-tidal delta which exits into the lake in a north-west
direction, while markers 22-27 are similarly located in the path of a main flood/ebb channel
exiting into the lake in a north-east direction.
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Figure 5-16: Net delta movement at the flood-tidal delta markers numbered 16-30 between 2009
and 2016.

Table 5-8: Net delta movement (m) and average rate of delta movement (m/year) at the flood-tidal delta markers
numbered 16-30.
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Channel expansion occurred at the flood-tidal delta between 2009 and 2016 at markers
26-30. Net erosion and a negative annual rate of movement was evident at markers 28-30,
however the erosion markers 26 and 27 experienced channel expansion and also delta
progradation like the aforementioned analysed markers (Figure 5-14). For simplicity, the
extent of erosion at these markers is outlined since the area parallel to these markers seems
to be dominated by erosional processes. The largest amount of erosion occurred at marker
28 where net erosion measured 66.56 m and the average annual rate of erosion was
9.51 m/year. The least amount of erosion occurred at marker 30 which experienced net
erosion of 3.97 m and had an average negative erosive rate of 0.57 m/year.
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5.2 Hydrographic Survey
5.2.1 Hydrographic Survey Maps

Figure 5-17: Hydrographic survey maps showing elevation (m AHD) for the years 2008 and 2016.

From a direct comparison of the 2008 and 2016 hydrographic survey maps (Figure 5-17), it is
evident that channel deepening has occurred within the main flood and ebb channel on the
outside of the entrance channel meanders where the majority of channel flow is
concentrated.
The difference in elevation (m AHD) between the 2008 and 2016 hydrographic surveys are
shown in Figure 5-18, where the inlet has also been separated into different sections
labelled A-E. From figure 5-18, it is evident that channel scour was concentrated in sections
A and B between 2008 and 2016, while large amounts of accretion occurred in section A at
the ebb-tidal delta, section B at the mid-channel bar, and in section D at the flood-tidal delta
lobes. Overall, the key changes occurring between 2008 and 2016 were an eastward
thalweg shift downstream of the Windang Bridge, channel widening north of the Windang
Bridge and accretion in areas characterised by reduced channel current velocity.
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A more detailed interpretation of these results is given in sections 5.2.1.1 to 5.2.1.6 where
the difference in elevation between 2008 and 2016 throughout the different sections of the
channel, labelled A-E (Figure 5-18), is presented.

Figure 5-18: Hydrographic survey difference map (elevation in m AHD) for the years 2008 and 2016.
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5.2.1.1 Section A
Section A is an active zone within the entrance channel as it has experienced both channel
scour and deposition between 2008 and 2016 (Figure 5-19). Key changes within section A
include net accretion at the ebb-tidal delta seaward of the training walls and deepening of
the main flood/ebb channel. Net accretion of up to 3 m to 4 m has occurred at the ebb-tidal
delta, while deepening down to -4 m to -3 m is evident within the main flood/ebb channel
along the edge of the southern training wall. The location of the southern training wall,
which is otherwise covered by the difference image, is shown in Figure 5-19. Channel scour
down to -4 m to -3 m is also evident within the main flood/ebb channel located along the
Windang foreshore, pictured within the northern section of Figure 5-19.

Figure 5-19: Hydrographic survey difference map for section A showing the difference in elevation (m AHD) for the years
2008 and 2016. Aerial image source: LPI, 2015.

5.2.1.2 Section B
Section B also experienced elevation change between 2008 and 2016 and may thus be
classified as an active part of the entrance channel (Figure 5-20). Key changes include
channel deepening within the main flood/ebb channel located along the eastern channel
margin adjacent to the Windang foreshore and net accretion within the centre of the
channel east of Berageree Island. The main flood/ebb channel on the eastern side of the
channel experienced bed scour down to -8 m to -7m between 2008 and 2016 however the
majority of the flood/ebb channel experienced approximately 3m to 2 m of bed scour. The
most severe bed scour occurred at each of the groynes (See figure 5-20) located along the
Windang foreshore. Up to 2-3 m of accretion occurred within the middle of the channel.
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Figure 5-20: Hydrographic survey difference map for section B showing the difference in elevation (m AHD) for the
years 2008 and 2016. The location of the groynes along the Windang Foreshore are shown. Aerial image source: LPI,
2015.
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5.2.1.3 Section C
Section C of the entrance channel remained relatively stable between 2008 and 2016 in
most sections, although it experienced some channel deepening at the flood/ebb crossover,
accretion on the inside of the channel near the Windang Bridge, and erosion at the edge of
Cudgeree Island (Figure 5-21). At the flood/ebb crossover, bed scour down to to -3 m to -2
m occurred, however the majority of the flood/ebb crossover experienced down to -1 m to
0 m of bed scour. The inside of the channel near the Windang Bridge experienced up to 1 m
to 2 m of accretion and the north-eastern facing channel margin at Cudgeree Island
experienced down to -4 m to -3 m of scour.

Figure 5-21: Hydrographic survey difference map for section C showing the difference in elevation (m AHD) for the years
2008 and 2016. Aerial image source: LPI, 2015.

5.2.1.4 Section D
Changes occurring within section D of the inlet between 2008 and 2016 may be attributed
to the reactivation of the flood-tidal delta, which was characterised by accretion at the
north and northwest flood-tidal delta lobes, and erosion in the main flood/ebb channels
where channel switching has occurred (Figure 5-22). A maximum of 2 m to 3 m of accretion
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occurred at the north and northwest flood-tidal delta lobes between 2008 and 2016, while
the flood ramp also experienced a maximum of 1 m to 2 m of accretion.
The main flood/ebb channels, which exit the inlet towards the north and north-west,
experienced down to -2 m to -1 m of scour between 2008 and 2016, however flood-tidal
flow was concentrated at the channel exiting towards the north where a larger area of
erosion is evident. The remaining areas of the flood-tidal delta remained relatively stable
between 2008 and 2016, experiencing 0 m to 1m or 0 m to -1 m of relative elevation
change.

Figure 5-22: Hydrographic survey difference map for section D showing the difference in elevation (m AHD) for the years
2008 and 2016. Aerial image source: LPI, 2015.

5.2.1.5 Section E
Section E, or the secondary channel, of the entrance channel experienced little to no
elevation change between 2008 and 2016 and may be classified as a stable area of the
channel (Figure 5-23). The majority of relative elevation change ranged between 0 m to 1 m
and 0 m to -1 m, although a small section of the secondary channel located adjacent to
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Windang Bridge experienced 1 m to 2 m of accretion. The majority of section E experienced
0 m to 1 m of accretion.

Figure 5-23: Hydrographic survey difference map for section E showing the difference in elevation (m AHD) for the years 2008
and 2016. Aerial image source: LPI, 2015.

5.2.2 Representative Entrance Channel Cross-sections
Cross-sections were projected within the inlet in locations that are representative of the
morphological channel changes occurring at the Lake Illawarra entrance channel. The
location of the cross-sections AB, CD, EF, GH, IJ and KL detailed within this section are shown
in Figure 5-24.
Between 2008 and 2016, it evident that the key changes occurring at each cross-section
location were channel deepening and a shift in the position of the thalweg (Figure 5-25). The
co-occurrence of channel deepening and a shift in the thalweg was the dominant trend
evident within the projected cross-sections, although within selected cross-sections it is
evident that one of the former trends prevails. For example, in cross-sections AB, GH and KL
the prevailing trend was a shift in the thalweg while channel deepening is evident to a lesser
extent. Similarly, the cross-sections CD, EF and IJ experienced a combination of thalweg
location shift and channel deepening, however the effect of channel deepening was more
pronounced.
A thalweg location shift was the main change at cross-section AB between 2008 and 2016.
The main flood channel previously entered the entrance channel at the southernmost side
of the channel mouth in 2008, however the 2016 cross-sections shows that the main flood
channel had shifted its flow towards northern side of the mouth. The main channel
deepened at its deepest point by approximately 0.62 m.
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Farther upstream at cross-section CD, the main flood and ebb channels experienced a
westward shift between 2008 and 2016. The main flood channel, located closest to the
western side of the bank, experienced deepening of approximately 0.80 m. The main
ebb/flood channel on the easternmost side of the channel experienced widening between
2008 and 2016 and deepening of up to approximately 1.84 m.

Figure 5-24: The location of cross-sections AB, CD, EF, GH, IJ, KL. Aerial image source: LPI, 2015.
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A thalweg shift and pronounced channel deepening also occurred between 2008 and 2016
at cross-section EF. Between 2008 and 2016, the main flood/ebb channel shifted east and
deepened by approximately 3.62 m to make it one of the deepest locations within the
entrance channel.
At cross-section GH the main flood/ebb channel, located on the outside of the entrance
channel, remained relatively stable while the secondary flood/ebb channel shifted from the
inside of the channel towards the outside of the channel between 2008 and 2016. The main
flood/ebb channel remained positioned on the outside of the channel and experienced
approximately 0.52 m of shallowing, while the secondary flood/ebb channel shifted its
position towards the north-east and accreted approximately 0.70 m.

Figure 5-25: Cross-sections AB, CD, EF, GH, IJ, KL.
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Cross-section IJ remained relatively stable between 2008 and 2016, experiencing some
limited channel deepening. The main channel remained within the same position in the
channel and experienced deepening of up to approximately -0.80 m.
At cross-section KL located within the flood-tidal delta, the two main distributary channels
shifted north-east between 2008 and 2016. The years between 2008 and 2016 saw the
development of a steeper flood ramp, which accreted to approximately 0.06 m (AHD) by
2016, and the north-east shift of the main channels which respectively measured a depth of
-0.91 m (AHD) and -1.44 m (AHD) by 2016.
5.2.3 Movement of the Thalweg
Between 2008 and 2016, the main thalweg shift occurred downstream of the Windang
Bridge (Figure 5-26). In 2008, the thalweg was formerly positioned farther west near
Berageree Island and has since migrated east towards the Windang foreshore. The 2016
thalweg closely follows the path of the southern training wall before shifting its position at
the swap-over point and aligning itself with the path of the main ebb/flood channel adjacent
to the Windang foreshore. It is evident that the erosion and channel scour occurring
downstream of the Windang Bridge was driven by the eastward shift in the thalweg.
Northwest of the Windang Bridge, the path of the 2016 thalweg follows a similar path to the
former 2008 thalweg, however the 2016 thalweg again changes direction at a swap-over
point located at the flood-tidal delta. The 2008 thalweg previously passed through the
flood-tidal delta in a north-west direction, however the 2016 thalweg passes north through
the flood-tidal delta after reaching the swap-over point at the flood-tidal delta.
This channel switching process is typical of bird’s foot delta sedimentation processes, where
the old main flood/ebb channel is clogged with sediment deposited by the dominant
flood/ebb flow. Clogging of the main channel with sediment promotes the diversion of flow
through the next easiest path, creating a new main flood/ebb channel.
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Figure 5-26: The position of the thalweg in 2008 and 2016. The “cross-over points” are also indicated.
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5.3 Comparison of 2008, 2012 and 2016 Tide and Flow Gauging Data
Manly Hydraulics Laboratory (MHL) completed short-term intensive tidal gauging on 10
March 2008, 16 October 2012 and on the 10 and 11 March 2016 which involved collecting
tidal and flow gauging data within the Lake Illawarra entrance channel (MHL, 2012; MHL,
2016). This information was collected with the aim of tracking and presenting the hydraulic
changes occurring within Lake Illawarra following entrance training.
Since the tidal and flow gauging location was the same for 2008 and 2012 (near Site 2), it is
possible to directly compare the velocity data between 2008 and 2012, however caution
should be used when making velocity comparisons between all years since the 2016 tide
and flow gauging data was collected in a different location farther downstream at Site 1
(See figure 4-2). Location differences between 2008/2012 and 2016 only impact the
maximum velocity results (pers. comm. Daniel Wiecek, 2016). Comparison between the
maximum discharge and tidal prism values is possible since these values will not vary based
on location so long as the gauge captured the entire incoming and outgoing tidal flow (pers.
comm. Daniel Wiecek, 2016).
5.3.1 Maximum Velocity, Maximum Discharge and Tidal Prism
The maximum velocity (m/s) of both the flood and ebb tide was found to have increased
each year the tidal gauging exercise was undertaken in 2008, 2012 and 2016 (Table 9). The
maximum velocity of the flood tide increased from 0.72 m/s to 1.08 m/s, and then to 1.22
m/s in the years 2008, 2012 and 2016, respectively. The maximum velocity of the ebb tide
measured 0.84 m/s in 2008 and was subsequently measured at 1.05 m/s and 1.40 m/s in
2012 and 2016, respectively.
The maximum discharge of the flood and ebb tide also increased incrementally with each
consecutive tidal gauging exercise undertaken (Table 5-9). The maximum discharge of the
flood tide was measured at 222 m³/s in 2008, followed by 320 m³/s in 2012 and 388 m³/s in
2016. Between 2008 and 2012, maximum discharge of the flood tide increased by 44.14%.
Between 2012 and 2016 the percentage increase was lower, measuring 21.25%
(Figure 5-27). The maximum discharge of the ebb tide measured 131 m³/s in 2008 and
increased to 205 m³/s in 2012 and 245 m³/s in 2016. This represented an increase in the ebb
tide discharge between 2008 and 2012 of 56.49%, and an increase of 19.51% between 2012
and 2016 (Figure 5-27).
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The tidal prism of the flood tide was measured at 2.70 m³x10⁶ in 2008, 4.85 m³x10⁶ in 2012
and 5.46 m³x10⁶ in 2016. This represented an increase in the flood tide tidal prism of
79.63% between 2008 and 2012, and a lower increase of 12.58% between 2012 and 2016
(Figure 5-28). The tidal prism of the ebb tide was 2.14 m³x10⁶ in 2008, increasing to
4.09 m³x10⁶ in 2012, and 4.80 m³x10⁶ in 2016 (Table 5-9). This represented an increase in
the ebb tide tidal prism between 2008 and 2012 of 91.12%, and again a much lower
increase between 2012 and 2016 of 17.36% (Figure 5-28).
Table 5-9: Summary of velocity and discharge data for the 2008, 2012 and 2016 intensive tidal gauging exercises. Source:
MHL, 2013; MHL, 2016.

Maximum Velocity

Maximum Discharge

Tidal Prism

Flood (m/s)

Ebb (m/s)

Flood (m³/s)

Ebb (m³/s)

Flood (m³x 10⁶)

Ebb (m³x 10⁶)

2008

0.72

0.84

222

131

2.70

2.14

2012

1.08

1.05

320

205

4.85

4.09

2016

1.22

1.40

388

245

5.46

4.80

The increased flow volume cannot be explained by an increasing ocean tidal range. The
ocean tidal range in Jervis Bay on 16 October, 2012 during the tidal gauging exercise was
measured at approximately 1.59 m and during the later tidal gauging exercise on 11 March,
2016 the ocean tidal range at Jervis Bay was approximately 1.55 m. In this case, the ocean
tidal range was actually lower on 11 March, 2016 than on 16 October, 2012, therefore the
increased flow volume was probably a significant increase occurring relative to the new
entrance configuration. The tidal prism of both the flood and ebb tide increased with each
year measured, however the rate of increase was larger between 2008 and 2012 than the
rate of change measured between 2012 and 2016.
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Figure 5-27: The increase in maximum discharge (%) between 2008-2012 and 2012-2016.

Figure 5-28: The increase in tidal prism (%) between 2008-2012 and 2012-2016.
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A comparison of the 2016 ‘raw’ discharge and the 2012 discharge (Figure 5-29) shows that
both the maximum and minimum discharges have increased. It is important to note that the
2016 discharge is ‘raw’ data. The ‘raw’ discharge is the unprocessed data received directly
from the measuring equipment, however the ‘raw’ discharge data should be largely similar
if not identical to the processed discharge data (pers. comm. MHL, 2016). In 2016, the tidal
cycle is shown to have occurred later in the day than the 2012 tidal cycle.

Figure 5-29: A comparison of the 2016 raw discharge and the 2008 discharge at Lake
Illawarra. Water level at site 4 at Lake Illawarra is also shown. Source: (MHL, 2016).
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5.3.2 Tidal Range
Tidal analysis was conducted in 2013 and 2016 for the years following the entrance works in
2007 to produce data that reflected the hydraulic changes occurring due to the entrance
works. Tidal analysis conducted in 2013 found that the tidal range at Lake Illawarra had
been increasing at a rate of 8 mm/year since 2007. Further tidal analysis in 2016 showed
that the tidal range had continued to increase between 2013 and 2015. Since the tidal range
at Lake Illawarra has continued to increase, it is evident that the tidal hydraulics are still
adjusting to the new entrance works and have not reached equilibrium with the entrance
changes (MHL, 2016).
5.3.3 M2 Tidal Constituent
The state of the entrance (open, closed or in transition) may be monitored by using a
continuous M2 tidal constituent analysis to assess tidal penetration into the lake.
Figure 5-30 shows the annual M2 tidal constituent amplitudes at Koonawarra Bay (site 4)
between 1995 and 2013. Since the construction of entrance breakwaters in 2007, there has
been an increase in the amplitude of the M2 constituent at Koonawarra Bay (site 4) which is
representative of an increasingly open entrance, as well as the adoption of a scouring mode.
Periodic decreases in the M2 constituent represent periodic increases in shoaling at the
entrance.

Figure 5-30: The annual M2 tidal constituent amplitudes at Koonawarra Bay (Site 4) in Lake Illawarra between 1995 and
2013.
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5.3.4 Escoffier Analysis
Escoffier analysis was used by MHL (2012) as an empirical means of measuring the stability
of the Lake Illawarra entrance after Nielsen and Gordon (2008). An Escoffier curve was
prepared for the years 2008 and 2012 using the tidal and flow gauging data from each
respective year.
The inlet stability mode of the Lake Illawarra entrance was identified as an unstable scouring
mode based on the combined results of the empirical Escoffier analysis and the increase in
the M2 amplitude that has been occurring since 2007 (MHL, 2012). Based on the 2012 data,
the estimated stable equilibrium cross-sectional area was calculated to be 4560 m², a stark
contrast to the 2012 cross-sectional area of approximately 615 m² (MHL, 2012). An
associated increase in the lake to ocean spring tidal range ratio from 0.09 in 2012 to
approximately 0.93 would also accompany the increase in cross-sectional area (MHL, 2012).
With the present annual 8mm/year increase in the spring tidal range, it would require an
estimated 165 years to reach the calculated equilibrium cross-sectional area of 4560 m².

5.4 Sediment Analysis
5.4.1 Sand, Silt and Clay Content
Sediment samples taken from within the entrance channel in locations that did not support
either mangrove or seagrass vegetation were composed mostly of sand, while those taken
from mangrove and seagrass areas mostly contained silt (Figure 5-31). 100% of sediment
samples taken from within the entrance channel from locations where mangroves and
seagrass were absent contained 80-100% sands, as opposed to 7% of mangrove sediment
samples and 17% of seagrass sediment samples. Since all samples collected within the
unvegetated section of the entrance channel were composed predominantly of marine
sands, it is clear that the entrance channel is a high energy environment dominated by
marine hydrological processes.
Mangrove and seagrass sediment samples contained far higher amounts of silt and clay
sediment than entrance channel sediment samples (Figure 5-31). The majority (84%) of
mangrove sediment samples contained between 50-80% silt, while the majority (59%) of
seagrass sediment samples contained between 50-90% silt. 100% of sediment samples
taken from within the entrance channel contained between 0-20% silt. Similarly, 92% of
mangrove sediment samples contained between 2-15% clay, while 88% of seagrass
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sediment samples contained between 2-15% clay. On the other hand, 100% of entrance
channel sediment samples contained ˂2% clay. Since the areas containing mangroves and
seagrass contain the highest amounts of fine grained sediment, it is evident that these are
stable, low energy areas experiencing limited marine tidal influences. Limited amounts of
silt and clay within the entrance channel indicate that this area is dominated by higher
energy marine tidal processes.

Figure 5-31: Ternary graph showing the percent (%) sand, silt and clay for entrance channel, mangrove and seagrass
sediment samples.

5.4.2 Laser Size Analysis Graphs
Laser size analysis was used to identify the types of sediments found within different areas
of the lake. Refer to appendix 2 for the full sediment laser size analysis data set. Laser size
analysis for the sediment samples collected from within the entrance channel typically
produced a unimodal curve (Figure 5-32). The modal particle diameter for each curve is
approximately 300-400 microns, indicating the dominance of clean marine sands within
each sediment sample. Samples a), b), c), d) and e) were collected at the flood-tidal delta,
while sample f) was collected at the main channel sandbar (Figure 5-33). Predominantly
clean marine sands within the main entrance channel indicates that flow energy is high
within these areas and marine tidal processes dominate.
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Laser size analysis of the mangrove sediment samples typically produced a bimodal curve
with a mode 1 particle diameter of approximately 10-30 microns, representing a sample
composed predominantly of silt, and a mode 2 particle diameter of approximately 200-400
microns, indicating sand (Figure 5-34). All mangrove sediment samples shown in Figure 5-34
were taken from the densest area of grouped mangrove habitat within the secondary
channel (Figure 5-35). Since the main sediment type found within mangrove habitat is silt, it
is evident that mangroves are established within lower energy areas rich in terrigenous
sediment. The mode 2 marine sand sediments indicate that marine processes penetrate into
mangrove habitat, however they are not a dominant process in these areas.

Figure 5-32: Laser size analysis graphs for six representative entrance channel sediment samples a), b), c), d), e) and f).
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Figure 5-33: The location of the representative entrance channel sediment samples a), b), c), d), e) and f).
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Figure 5-35: Laser size analysis graphs for six representative mangrove sediment samples g), h), i), j), k) and l).

Figure 5-34: The location of the representative mangrove sediment samples g), h), i), j), k) and l).
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The seagrass sediment samples taken from sheltered areas typically produced a bimodal
laser sizer analysis graph, while those located within partially exposed areas produced a
trimodal graph (Figure 5-36). For example, the trimodal graphs produced for samples a) and
b) have a mode 1 particle diameter of 300-400 microns reminiscent of dominant marine
processes, and these samples are located in close proximity to the actively prograding floodtidal delta (Figure 5-37). In contrast, samples o), p), q) and r) are located in more stable,
sheltered areas where the marine sand from prograding sand deposits cannot penetrate as
effectively. Samples o), p), q) and r) all have a mode 1 particle diameter of approximately
10-20 microns representing silt. The areas containing the latter samples are therefore
clearly dominated by land based flood processes.

Figure 5-36 Laser size analysis graphs for six representative seagrass sediment samples m), n), o), p), q), and r).
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Figure 5-37: The
location of the
representative
entrance
channel
sediment
samples m), n),
o), p), q) and r).

Figure 5-38: The
location of the
representative
entrance
channel
sediment
samples m), n),
o), p), q), r).

5.4.3 Loss on Ignition
The percent organic matter (OM%) was plotted against the volume

Figure 5-39: The
location of the
representative
entrance
channel
sediment
weighted
mean (D 4,3),
samples m), n),
o), p), q), r).

mud content (%), silt content (%) and sand content (%) (Figure 5-38). Overall, there was a
relatively weak correlation between OM% and mangrove and seagrass sediment samples, as
Figure 5-40: The high
sediments sampled from vegetated areas did not necessarily have a comparatively

location of the
representative
OM% value. Despite this, sediment samples taken from mangrove locations tended to have
entrance
channel
higher OM% values than both channel sediment samples and seagrass sediment
samples.
sediment
samples m),channel
n),
65% of mangrove sediment samples contained a higher OM% than the entrance
o), p), q), r).

and seagrass sediment samples. The non-mangrove sediment sample with the highest OM%
was a seagrass sediment sample with a value of 2.89% organic matter.
Figure 5-41:
Laser size
From Figure 5-38, graph a) shows a weak negative correlation between theanalysis
D 4,3graphs
(volume
for six seagrass
sediment
weighted mean) and OM (%) for entrance channel, mangrove and seagrass
sediment
samples m), n),
p), q),mangrove
r). The
samples. All entrance channel sediment had a high D 4, 3 and a low OM (%),o),
while
above graphs are
sediment samples showed the opposite result. Although it was common
representative
for seagrass
examples of the
sediment samples to have low D 4, 3 values and a higher OM (%) than channel
laser size
sediment
analysis graphs
samples, it was not atypical for seagrass sediment samples to have a high produced
D 4, 3 value
for the and
mangrove
low OM (%), which could be reminiscent of marine sediment shoals progradingsediment
into seagrass
samples.Figure
5-42: The
habitat or seagrass becoming established on inactive former shoals.
location of the
representative
entrance
channel
sediment
samples m), n),
o), p), q), r).
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Graphs b) and c) (Figure 5-38) show the opposite trend, a weak positive correlation between
mud content (%) and OM(%), and a weak positive correlation between silt content (%) and
OM%, respectively. In graph b) and c) channel sediment samples had low mud (%), silt (%)
and OM(%) values, while mangrove sediment samples generally had a comparatively higher
content of mud, silt and OM. Seagrass sediment samples often had higher mud (%),silt (%)
and OM(%) values, though as before several seagrass sediment samples showed the
opposite result.
Graph d) shows a weak negative correlation between sand content (%) and OM (%) (Figure
5-38). All entrance channel sediment samples have a high sand content and low OM (%),
while mangrove sediment samples most commonly had a lower sand content and high OM
(%) value. The greater majority of seagrass sediment samples had a low sand content and
lower OM (%) than mangrove sediment samples.

Figure 5-38: Graphs showing: a) Organic matter (%) and D4,3 (um), b) Organic matter (%) and mud content (%), c) Organic
matter (%) and silt content (%), d) Organic matter (%) and sand content (%) for all channel, mangrove and seagrass sediment
samples.
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5.4.4 Kriging Interpolation
The volume weighted mean (D 4, 3) was generally predicted to be higher at the flood-tidal
delta and within the main entrance channel, while lower D 4, 3 value contours were evident
within the secondary channels of the inlet (Figure 5-39). The contours within the main
channel of the inlet range between 120-290 microns before increasing to 340-380 microns
at the flood-tidal delta. The distribution of coarse marine sediments at the flood-tidal delta
and throughout the main channel indicate that these areas are high energy, hydraulically
efficient environments dominated by marine tidal hydrological processes. More sediment
samples are required within the southern section of the entrance channel to produce a
more accurate depiction of high energy environments
Within the secondary channels located east of the flood-tidal delta and south-east of Bevans
Island, D 4,3 contours range between 80 and 160 microns. The distribution of fine sediments
in these areas indicates that these areas are subject to lower energy conditions where land
based sedimentary processes are more influential. Additional smaller sections containing
fine sediments are indicated within the deeper sections of the lake south-west of the floodtidal delta, however more sediment samples are required within these backwater areas to
produce a more accurate depiction of low energy environments.

Figure 5-39: Entrance channel D 4, 3 kriging interpolation.
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5.5 Mangrove Mapping
Mangroves cover a total area of approximately 8781 m² along the Lake Illawarra foreshore.
The only mangrove species identified at Lake Illawarra within this study was the Avicennia
marina (Grey Mangrove). Of the total area covered, large trees account for approximately
744 m², small trees cover approximately 3580 m², and juvenile mangroves cover an
approximate area of 5555 m². The area covered by juvenile mangroves commonly
overlapped with areas containing both large and small trees and explains why the reported
combined extent of large trees, small trees and juvenile mangroves exceeds 100% of the
total mangrove extent reported above and within the following sections.
Four key areas of mangrove settlement were identified at Lake Illawarra (Figure 5-40).
Zone 1 contained the largest grouped area of mangroves, followed by Zone 2, Zone 3 and
Zone 4. Inclusively, the zones contained approximately 8759 m² of Lake Illawarra’s total
mangrove coverage. The “other areas” identified in figure 5-40 contain an about 22 m² of
further mangrove habitat. The “other areas” contain no large trees, 11 m² of small trees and
11 m² of juvenile mangroves.
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Figure 5-40: The extent of mangrove habitat coverage at Lake Illawarra and the main zones (numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4)
and other areas where grouped mangrove habitat was found.
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5.5.1 Zone 1
The largest area of grouped mangrove habitat is located within Zone 1 of the Lake Illawarra
foreshore (Figure 5-41). It covers an area of approximately 7735 m². Large trees account for
approximately 594 m² of the total area, while small trees cover an area of 2703 m² and
juvenile mangroves cover an area of 5251 m².

Figure 5-41: The extent of mangrove habitat in Zone 1.

5.5.2 Zone 2
Located within Zone 2 (Figure 5-42), the Duck Creek and Yallah Bay foreshore contains the
second largest area of mangrove coverage measuring approximately 871 m². This area of
mangrove habitat contains 80 m² of large trees measuring, small trees measuring 821 m²
and contains 234 m² of juvenile mangroves.
5.5.3 Zone 3
Zone 3 (Figure 5-43), which covers the Haywards Bay, Macquarie Rivulet, Koona Bay and
Burroo Bay areas, contains the third largest grouped establishment of mangroves. The total
area covered by mangroves is relatively sparse measuring approximately 143 m². Large trees
account for the largest amount of the total area, 70 m², followed by juvenile mangroves, 58
m², and small trees, 36 m².
5.5.4 Zone 4
Zone 4 (Figure 5-44) covers the area of Muddy Bay and the mouth of Brooks Creek in
Koonawarra and has the fourth largest grouped settlement of mangroves. Mangrove habitat
is sparsely distributed at this locality and has an area of approximately 10 m².
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No large trees are present, however small trees comprise 9 m² of the total area while
juvenile mangroves account for 0.8 m².

Figure 5-42: The extent of mangrove habitat in Zone 2.
Figure 5-43:
The extent
of mangrove
habitat in
Zone 3.
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Figure 5-44: The extent of mangrove coverage in Zone 4.
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6 Discussion
6.1 Introduction
The 2007 entrance training works at Lake Illawarra were clearly intended to alter the Lake
Illawarra estuary by improving hydraulic efficiency within the inlet; however it is evident
that the entrance channel is still adjusting to the engineered changes. This process of
adjustment has been demonstrated by continual changes to certain morphological aspects
of the entrance channel, and changes to the lake’s biological makeup. Such changes are a
direct result of an altered tide and flow regime at Lake Illawarra due to entrance training.
This study aimed to quantify certain physical and biological changes occurring at Lake
Illawarra following entrance training in 2007. This section discusses aspects of each of these
changes in relation to the entrance channel morphology mapping, hydrographic survey, flow
and tide gauging, sediment analysis and mangrove mapping components of this report.

6.2 Channel Morphological Change
It is evident that major entrance channel adjustment occurred between 2007 and 2016. As
detailed in chapter 5, certain sections of the channel experienced comparatively severe
morphological change during this time frame.
Channel scouring and lateral erosion was more severe downstream of the Windang Bridge
at the southern training wall, and particularly along the Windang Foreshore (Figure 5-4)
where lateral erosion greater than 100 m and channel scouring down to -7 m to -8 m (AHD)
was evident (Figure 5-18). Scouring was concentrated at each of the groynes along the
Windang foreshore, where eddies are forming and causing channel deepening. Accretion
downstream of the Windang Bridge occurred west of the Windang foreshore (up to 2 m to 3
m), creating a mid-channel bar, and at the ebb-tidal delta (up to 3 m to 4 m) (Figure 5-18). It
is evident that channel morphological change was more pronounced downstream of the
Windang Bridge between 2008 and 2016 primarily due to a shift in the position of the
thalweg (Figure 5-26) which has led to the focus of tidal current energy at the southern
training wall and along the Windang foreshore.
Perhaps the most unexpected long-term change occurring downstream of the Windang
Bridge was the large amount of sediment accretion at the ebb-tidal delta (Figure 5-18),
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despite the high wave energy coastline evident along the Windang peninsula. As noted, a
maximum of 3 m to 4 m of accretion was evident at the delta between 2008 and 2016.
It is argued that the 2016 hydrological survey would have shown little to no accretion at the
ebb-tidal delta during the study period if it were conducted following the extreme East
Coast Low (ECL) weather event in early June which produced erosive storm waves along the
coast of NSW. While ebb-tidal deltas are deposited by ebb-tidal currents, they are
subsequently modified by ocean waves which ultimately dictates their form (Hayes, 1980). A
reduction in the size of the ebb-tidal delta at the Gold Coast Seaway in southeast
Queensland, Australia, was recorded following an extreme storm ECL event in May, 2009
(Sedigh et al., 2014). In this case, the bathymetric difference was calculated between two
hydrographic surveys conducted in August, 2008 and June, 2009, and losses of up to -3 m to
-2 m were evident one month after the ECL (Figure 6-1). Wave climate is also the reason
why an ebb-tidal delta may enlarge during calm conditions in summer and decrease in size
during winter when storm waves act as a dominant ebb-tidal delta shaping mechanism, as
has been reported at the Oka Estuary in northern Spain (Liria et al., 2009). In some cases,
the influence of storm waves in counteracting the build-up of sediment at the ebb-tidal
delta is integral to ensuring safe navigation at ocean inlets since prevailing tidal processes
may otherwise lead to the choking of the inlet mouth and costly dredging operations, which
was the case at the Gold Coast Seaway (Sedigh et al., 2014).

Figure 6-1: Bed level change at the Gold Coast Seaway ebb-tidal delta in southeast Queensland, Australia, between August, 2008, and June, 2009. Modified
from Sedigh et al., 2014.
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Upstream of the Windang Bridge there was evidence of channel widening and reactivation
of the flood-tidal delta. Channel widening saw erosion occur at the bridge channel shoal,
while the shoal at Judbowley Point and the channel margin at Bevans Island experienced
some lateral erosion and bed scour. The flood-tidal delta prograded into the lake at rates
which commonly exceeded 10 m/year, and reached >30 m/year in some locations (Figure 514). It also experienced up to 2 m to 3 m of accretion at the flood ramp and delta lobes
(Figure 5-22). The reactivation of the flood-tidal delta is clearly due to an increase in
hydraulic efficiency within the entrance channel following entrance training in 2007, which
lead to scouring of channel and shoal sands, and sediment transport to the flood-tidal delta
during flood tides.
The result of flood-tidal delta reactivation is the building of a typical bird’s foot delta. The
abandonment of old channels within the flood-tidal delta has led to the development of
channel scars within the northwest section of the delta and an associated decline in the rate
of delta progradation within the same section following 2014 (Figure 5-14). The thalweg at
the flood-tidal delta shifted from a northwest direction in 2008 to a northern direction in
2016 (Figure 5-26), which has seen the majority of flood-tidal delta progradation since 2014
occur in a northerly direction. Channel switching at the bird’s foot delta is itself indicative of
an unstable substrate reacting to incipient changes within the system. This flood-tidal delta
reactivation process is also reflected in the literature. The adoption of an erosive mode at
the mouth of the entrance, or rapid widening and deepening at the mouth, due to entrance
training is known to lead to the reactivation of the flood-tidal delta (Roy et al., 2001;
Davidson et al., 2009; Wheeler et al., 2010).
It is evident that a loss of seagrass has probably occurred within the entrance due to the
progradation of the flood-tidal delta into the lake, entrance channel scour and the lateral
erosion of entrance shoals. Figure 6-2 depicts a loss of seagrass through a sequence of aerial
photographs for the years 2005, 2009, 2011 and 2016. Key areas which seem to have
experienced a loss of seagrass are identified in plates A, B, C and D, where the smothering
and erosion of seagrass is evident at the flood-tidal delta (plate A), Judbowley Point (plate
B), the bridge channel shoal (Plate C) and at the mouth of the entrance (plate D).
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It is evident that the expansion of the channel has caused the relocation of sediment and
possibly the loss of seagrass, however it is also possible that increased sedimentation within
less active sections of the entrance channel will create an opportunity for seagrass
populations to replenish. The accumulation of sediment in certain protected areas, for
example in the secondary channels of the entrance that already support seagrass, will
produce shallower beds and likely encourage the deposition of finer organic and inorganic
sediments to form an increasingly suitable substrate for seagrass (Duchatel et al., 2014).
More information is required as to whether the extent of seagrass has actually decreased,
or otherwise remained relatively stable due to sediment infilling in lower energy zones.

Figure 6-2: A series of aerial photographs for the years 2005, 2009, 2011 and 2016 depicting the
erosion and smothering of seagrass at the entrance. Plates A, B, C, and D identify the key areas
experiencing a loss of seagrass. Source: Google Maps, 2016.
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This study focused on the long-term changes occurring due to entrance training, however it
is evident that short-term factors such as storms and flooding events are likely to play a
significant role in the physical changes at Lake Illawarra. The literature states that the
movement of a system towards equilibrium is further complicated by the variability of
natural processes and ‘the non-stationarity in boundary conditions’ (Woodroffe, 2002,
p.448). This has further implications for the management of areas within the entrance
channel that showed a particular susceptibility to bed scour and channel margin erosion,
namely near the mouth of the entrance at the southern training wall and along the Windang
foreshore.

6.3 Hydrological Changes
Hydrological efficiency has been increasing within the entrance channel since the
construction of breakwaters in 2007 and has clearly dictated the type and extent of
morphological changes occurring within the channel between 2008 and 2016. The maximum
discharge (m³/s) and the tidal prism (m³x10⁶) for both the flood and ebb tide has continued
to increase between 2008 and 2016 (Table 5-9), albeit at a slowed rate between 2012 and
2016 (Figure 5-27 and 5-28). It was concluded that the increased flow volume between 2008
and 2016 could not have occurred due to an increasing ocean tidal range, since the ocean
tidal range at Jervis Bay was actually lower when the measurements were taken in 2016.
Although velocity results were probably impacted by a different tidal gauging position in
2016, velocity also increased incrementally for the years 2008, 2012 and 2016 (Table 5-9).
Some comparative tidal gauging data from the entrance is available for the dates May 1974,
October 1977 and June 1978 prior to entrance training (Young et al., 2014). In May 1974,
the maximum flood tide discharge was recorded at 145 m³/s and the tidal prism at 1.7×10⁶
m³ (Young et al., 2014). A shoaled entrance condition in October 1977 meant that the tidal
prism was smaller at 0.8×10⁶ m³, while the tidal gauging exercise conducted in June 1978
after rainfall had scoured the entrance north and south of Windang Island measured the
tidal prism to be 2.7×10⁶ m³, a markedly larger reading (Young et al., 2014). The maximum
flood tide discharge was measured at 222 m³/s, 320 m³/s and 388 m³/s for the years 2008,
2012 and 2016 respectively. Each of the maximum flood tide discharge readings recorded
following entrance training suggest a marked increase in discharge due to the new entrance
configuration. The flood tidal prism was recorded at 2.70×10⁶ m³, 4.85×10⁶ m³ and
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5.46×10⁶ m³ for the years 2008, 2012 and 2016 respectively. Again, each of these readings
recorded after entrance training are much larger than the May 1974 and October 1977
readings, and it is evident that the 2008 flood tidal prism (2.70×10⁶ m³) was measured to be
the same as the flood tidal prism recorded in June 1978 (2.7×10⁶ m³) following scouring at
the entrance after a rainfall event. It is clear that tidal influence has increased at Lake
Illawarra due to entrance training.
According to tidal data obtained at the Lake Illawarra Entrance, Cudgeree Bay and
Koonawarra Bay (sites 2, 3 and 4), tidal range within the entrance channel has also
continued to increase following the construction of breakwaters in 2007. In 2013, the tidal
range at Lake Illawarra was found to be increasing at a rate of 8mm/yr since 2007, and had
continued to increase between 2013 and 2015. Since the tidal range continues to increase,
it is evident that the entrance has not yet reached equilibrium with the new entrance
configuration (MHL, 2016). In relation to this, the M2 tidal constituent amplitudes at
Koonawarra Bay (site 4) within Lake Illawarra increased significantly after the construction
of breakwaters in 2007 and continued to increase thereafter (Figure 5-30), which represents
increased tidal penetration into the lake and the adoption of a scouring mode at the mouth
of the entrance (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008).
The tidal and flow gauging results mirror the literature, as they identify a clear relationship
between entrance training and an increasing tidal influence with ICOLLs. A similar study
conducted by Nielsen and Gordon (2008) involved assessing the hydrodynamic changes at
three large estuaries in NSW with trained entrances; Wallis Lake, Wagonga Inlet and Lake
Macquarie. This 2008 study is particularly useful for identifying the extent of possible future
hydrodynamic change at Lake Illawarra since each of the entrances studied were trained
long before Lake Illawarra. Wallis Lake had twin breakwaters in place by 1966, although the
southern training wall was constructed in 1898, while Wagonga Inlet had twin breakwaters
constructed between 1976 and 1978, and the Lake Macquarie entrance was trained
between 1878 and 1887 (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008).
At Wallis Lake, the spring tidal constituent amplitude for the years 1987 and 2005 indicated
that the spring tidal range was increasing at an average rate of 2.4 mm/yr (Nielsen and
Gordon, 2008). Similarly, the spring tidal constituent amplitudes at Wagonga Inlet between
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1997 and 2005 indicated that the spring tidal range had been increasing at an average rate
of 6.0 mm/yr (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008). Between 1989 and 2005, the spring tidal
amplitudes at Lake Macquarie indicated an average rate of increase in the spring tidal range
of 1.3 mm/yr (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008). Nielsen and Gordon (2008) held that the
increases in spring tidal range at Wagonga Inlet and Lake Macquarie could not be attributed
to an increase in the ocean tidal range since the ocean spring tidal range was calculated to
have increased at an average rate of 0.75 mm/yr between 1987 and 2004, and the previous
data from Wallis Lake and Lake Macquarie would have required an increase in the ocean
tidal range of 16 mm/yr and 10 mm/yr, respectively. Nielsen and Gordon (2008) noted that
estuaries experiencing an unstable scouring mode will have a tidal prism and channel crosssectional area that varies with time.
Duck and da Silva (2012) also documented an increasing tidal influence within the trained
Ria de Aveiro inlet in northern Portugal. The estuary previously acted as a microtidal estuary
with a tidal range between 0.07 m and 0.13 m before entrance training in 1808. Duck and da
Silva (2012) noted that continued deepening of the inlet since entrance training has led to
an increase in tidal range, creating a mesotidal system with a tidal range measuring >3 m
during spring tides. A time series of maps of the high water level during spring tides at the
Ria de Aveiro inlet depict an increasingly flooded coastal lagoon (Figure 6-3).

Figure 6-3: The water level during spring tides at the Ria de Aveiro inlet in 1802, 1865 and
1975.
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Empirical Escoffier analysis conducted for the years 2008 and 2012 found that the entrance
at Lake Illawarra was experiencing an unstable scouring mode and was still adjusting to an
equilibrium state with the new entrance (MHL, 2013). An unstable scour mode, as defined
by Nielsen and Gordon (2008), identifies an entrance that will experience scouring until an
equilibrium flow area is achieved or bedrock is encountered to prevent further scour.
Escoffier analysis was used to identify the stability of the trained entrances at the NSW
estuaries Wallis Lake, Wagonga Inlet and Lake Macquarie (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008). To
reach a state of equilibrium, the flow area at Wallis Lake would have to expand five-fold to
5000 m² and that lake-to-ocean spring tidal range would need to increase from 0.12 in 2008
to 0.84. Likewise, they identified that Wagonga Inlet was in an unstable scouring mode and
the flow area would need to increase threefold to reach equilibrium. At Lake Macquarie, the
channel area would need to increase fivefold to reach equilibrium. This is similar to the
Escoffier Analysis conducted for Lake Illawarra that estimated the equilibrium crosssectional area to be a sevenfold increase from the 2012 area (MHL, 2012).

6.4 Sediment Analyses
Sediment analyses confirmed that the main entrance channel was a high energy zone
dominated by marine tidal processes, while areas supporting mangrove and seagrass
vegetation within Lake Illawarra were dominated by land based sedimentation processes
which produce higher levels of organic material (Figures 5-32, 5-34 and 5-36). The areas
dominated by mangrove and seagrass vegetation are considered to be stable areas, as they
currently experience limited exposure to marine tidal processes, and have also encountered
relatively little geomorphic change since the construction of breakwaters in 2007, as
discussed in sections 6.2. and 6.3.
The sediments at the flood-tidal delta were principally analysed within this study since the
delta was a zone experiencing pronounced sedimentation throughout the study period.
Surface sediments collected from this zone were dominantly clean marine sands with a
modal particle diameter ranging between 300-400 microns. They also contained low
amounts of organic matter, namely <2% organic matter. This result indicates that the floodtidal delta is dominated by marine tidal processes.
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The information provided by 15 vibracores (each approximately 2 m deep) conducted at the
flood-tidal delta in 2012 by Jones (2012; Figure 6-4) indicates that several locations within
the flood-tidal delta were previously lower energy areas before experiencing a change in
processes. At core locations 1-6, 8-12, 14 and 15, fine- to medium-grained sand with either
common shells, silt, organic matter, bioturbation, cross-bedding and mottling is commonly
overlain by medium-grained sand with rare shell fragments. At these locations, a clear
change in the dominant hydrological processes operating is evident. A change in processes
was less evident at cores 7 and 13 where older sediment layers of medium-grained silty
sand had few inclusions of shell fragments throughout (core 7) and medium-grained sand
was evident with rare inclusions of shell fragments (core 13). These two cores are probably
representative of older channel deposits that were subject to higher current activity.
Nevertheless, all cores are indicative of reducing conditions within the sediment body which
is related to the presence of mino organic matter and pyrite as indicated by the high sulphur
content of the vibracores. This confirms an increase in the marine tidal energy experienced
at the flood-tidal delta following entrance training.

Figure 6-4: The location of vibracores collected by Jones (2012) at
the flood-tidal delta in 2012.
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Areas supporting mangrove and seagrass vegetation were found to be dominated by land
based sedimentation processes. For these sediment samples, modal particle diameter
ranged between 10-30 microns, indicating zones of low energy. They also tended to be
higher in organic matter than entrance channel sediment samples. The makeup of
mangrove sediments is most important to this study which seeks to identify the extent of
mangrove establishment and their encroachment into saltmarsh areas. It is well established
that mangroves favour muddy environments that are rich in organic matter (Creese et al.,
2009; Woodroffe et al., 2016). Organic matter may additionally be produced by the roots of
mangroves following establishment (Woodroffe et al., 2016) which may encourage further
mangrove settlement. Section 6.5 outlines additional factors that are likely to be
contributing to the establishment of mangroves.
The majority (70%) of mangrove sediment samples containing comparably low mud content
(mud content < 60%) were taken from within the secondary channel of the entrance (Zone
1), while one sample was collected from Duck Creek (Zone 2). It is unclear as to why the
above samples, particularly the one from Duck Creek, contained less mud however an
explanation is offered for those sediment samples originating from within the secondary
channel of the entrance. It is likely that coarse marine sediments were washed into the
secondary channel of the entrance by marine tidal currents considering the secondary
channel’s proximity to the ocean. Greater marine tidal influence within this location would
explain why sand content measured up to 40% within several of these samples.

6.5 Mangrove Establishment
Mangroves (Avicennia marina) comprise an area of approximately 8781 m² at Lake Illawarra.
Juvenile mangroves cover the largest amount of area within the lake (approximately 5555
m²), with some overlap by small trees (approximately 3580 m²) and large trees
(approximately 744 m²). Juvenile trees and small trees account for the largest area of
mangrove coverage (92%), and their size indicates that the majority of these mangroves are
clearly < 10 years in age. Greater than half (56%) of all mangrove areas were composed of
juvenile mangroves, which were most likely < 2 years in age. Since the greater majority of
mangroves found within Lake Illawarra were relatively young, it is very likely that their
establishment was enhanced due to entrance training in 2007, namely via an increasing tidal
influence. It is well established that mangroves favour accreting environments with regular
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tidal interaction (Alongi, 2008; Woodroffe et al., 2016) and entrance training is known to
alter tidal flooding regimes (Breitfuss et al., 2002, cited in OzCoasts, 2015) and encourage
sedimentation and siltation in backwater areas (Evans, 2008). Increasing marinisation from
an open entrance can also lead to the upstream expansion of mangroves (Duchatel et al.,
2014), and may be partly motivating mangrove settlement. An increasing tidal influence
throughout the lake, and increased sedimentation within the secondary channel of the
entrance, the principle site of mangrove recruitment, was already confirmed in sections 6.2.
and 6.3. An increase in lake salinity also occurred following entrance training (MHL, 2016).
Comparison with previous Lake Illawarra mangrove mapping data lends some insight into
the degree of mangrove habitat expansion. Both West et al. (1985) and Creese et al. (2009)
did not report the exact area coverage of mangroves found in their study. They reported
that mangrove habitat covered 0 km² of the Lake Illawarra foreshore, but highlighted these
figures and stated that the calculated mangrove area values were ‘too small to show up in
the table’ (Creese et al., 2009, p. 39). It is evident that mangrove coverage did not pass a
certain area threshold to be quantified within the studies by both West et al., (1985) and
Creese et al. (2009). The lowest area value quantified by West et al. (1985) and Creese et al.
(2009) was 0.001 km², or 1000 m². For this area value to reported by both West et al. (1985)
and Creese et al. (2009), the area of mangrove coverage had to be greater than 500 m² and
up to 999 m² before it would be rounded up to 0.001 km² (Pers. comm. Robert Williams,
2016). This means that mangrove coverage was less than 500 m² at Lake Illawarra at the
time that both studies were produced. This indicates that mangrove coverage has increased
from being < 500 m² in both 1985 and 2009 to approximately 8781 m² in 2016.
The spread of mangroves throughout Lake Illawarra is primarily attributed to mangrove
propagules being released by parent trees that were able to establish throughout the lake
prior to entrance training. Baxter and Daly (2010) reported that the LIA planted mangroves
within the secondary channel (Zone 1) at the Lake Illawarra entrance in 1999 to stabilise the
foreshore and increase habitat diversity. Baxter and Daly (2010) noted that some trees had
successfully established following these efforts, and had successfully led to the
establishment of many mangroves estimated to be less than three years old by 2010. This
provides some reasoning as to why mangroves may have flourished within the secondary
channel (Zone 1) to make it the largest area of grouped mangroves within the lake.
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The mapping of mangrove tidal limits within the Lake Illawarra estuary in 2006 by MHL
(2006) also addresses why mangroves may have flourished within Duck Creek in Zone 2.
Mangrove tidal limits were recorded within Hooka Creek, Mullet Creek, Brooks Creek, Duck
Creek, Wollingurry Creek, Macquarie Rivulet and Koona Bay (MHL, 2006). This mapping
exercise confirms that mangroves had established within Lake Illawarra and several of its
tributaries by 2006, most notably within Duck Creek (Zone 2). Since at least one mangrove
had established within Duck Creek (Zone 2) by 2006, it is likely that mangroves at this
location were able to successfully release propagules to populate Zone 2 with mangroves.
However, it is unclear as to why mangroves did not flourish within the other tributaries
mentioned by the MHL (2006) study.
For this reason, it is argued that the most populated grouped mangrove habitats at sites 1
and 2 probably also offered a superior habitat for mangrove establishment in comparison to
other sites around the lake. This is thought to be the case since the study of mangrove tidal
limits by MHL (2006) shows that mangroves had successfully established in additional Lake
Illawarra tributaries and within Koona Bay. Even so, it is unclear as to how sites 1 and 2 may
have offered a superior habitat for mangrove settlement is unclear.
The areas at Lake Illawarra that support mangroves may be regarded as stable, low energy
areas, since it is widely accepted that mangroves require a stable, accreting substrate to
facilitate their growth (Woodroffe, 2002; Perry, 2007, cited in Alongi, 2008). It is evident
that mangroves have primarily established along the foreshore of the secondary channel
within the entrance and at Duck Creek, and are scattered elsewhere around the main body
of the lake. Only one mangrove was found to have established within the main entrance
channel, indicating that the substrate within this area is generally too unstable to support
mangrove habitat.
Although this study did not assess whether or not saltmarsh area had decreased at Lake
Illawarra, it is noted that saltmarsh habitat has declined within NSW during recent years and
that mangrove encroachment into saltmarsh areas is considered to be a primary cause for
saltmarsh decline in south-eastern Australia (Saintilan and Williams, 1999). There is also a
global pattern of mangrove encroachment into saltmarsh areas and the spread of
mangroves into saltmarsh habitat at or near their poleward limits during the past fifty years
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has occurred in at least five continents (Saintilan et al., 2014). Mangroves were found to be
establishing within several saltmarsh areas at Lake Illawarra (Figure 6-5, 6-6, 6-7 and 6-8).
Areas of saltmarsh are evident in the mangrove Zones 1 and 3, and within the other sparser
areas of mangrove establishment near Zone 1, Mullet Creek and Hooka Creek (Figure 6-8).
This was expected since mangroves and saltmarsh commonly occupy the same stable
muddy substrates (Creese et al., 2009), and the vegetated areas of saltmarsh habitats act to
accumulate both organic and inorganic sediments which assists mangrove establishment
(Alongi, 2008). Although mangrove extent is still relatively sparse within Lake Illawarra, the
young established mangroves will eventually be able to produce mangrove propagules and
further populate the areas in which they are currently established. The cohabitation of
intertidal mudflats by both mangroves and saltmarsh within Lake Illawarra is therefore likely
to place increasing pressure on saltmarsh habitat within the lake in the near future.

Figure 6-5: A direct comparison between a) seagrass (2012 data) and saltmarsh (2010 data) distribution (modified from LIA,
2013), and b) the main zones and other sparse areas of mangrove distribution identified in this study.
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Figure 6-7: Mangroves encroaching into saltmarsh areas in the secondary channel of the entrance within Zone 1.

Figure 6-6: Mangroves encroaching into saltmarsh areas in the secondary channel of the entrance within Zone 1.
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Figure 6-8: Mangroves encroaching into saltmarsh areas in Muddy Bay within Zone 4.

6.6 Channel Instability and Equilibrium
It is clear that the entrance channel is an unstable environment since it has continued to
experience ongoing physical and biological changes since entrance training in 2007. Such
changes are reminiscent of a simplified coastal system adjusting to a new state of
equilibrium as discussed by Woodroffe (2002). The morphology of a system is continually
striving to reach a state of equilibrium, or otherwise, the morphology of a system operates
around an equilibrium state (Woodroffe, 2002).
The term dynamic equilibrium is used to describe the equilibrium state of a system whose
morphology changes over time due to either a constant flux of interactions within the
system, or due to ‘a long-term change in boundary conditions to which the system adjusts’
(Woodroffe, 2002, p.448). The latter case explains the discussed physical and biological
changes occurring within the entrance channel at Lake Illawarra, where one set of external
boundary conditions, that is the entrance configuration, has been changed for the longterm. The change in boundary conditions has therefore prompted the entrance channel to
try to attain a dynamic equilibrium state.
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Figure 6-9 shows the effect that a change in boundary conditions has on the morphological
state of a system with time. Here, a change in the boundary conditions due to human action
changes the morphological state of a coastal landform.

Figure 6-9: The relationship between human action (H), a change in boundary condition and the schematic response of the
morphological state of a coastal landform with time. Modified from Woodroffe (2002).

Woodroffe (2002) noted that the process and form of a coastal system adjust in tandem.
Processes are fluid and adjust to form instantly, however some time is required for the form
of a substrate to adjust to new processes since this adjustment involves the movement of
sediment (Woodroffe, 2002). This lag in response time experienced by the form of a
substrate following exposure to a new set of processes is mirrored in the on-going entrance
channel morphological changes occurring at Lake Illawarra which were identified between
2007 and 2016.
At all locations where entrance morphology mapping was completed and hydrographic
survey data were collected, long-term, and continual changes were observed between 2007
and 2016. Morphology mapping found continual changes to the morphology of the entrance
channel via the movement of the channel margin along the Windang foreshore, the lateral
erosion of shoals at Berageree Island and Judbowley Point, scour of the bridge channel
shoal, and from the progradation of the flood-tidal delta. Similarly, a shift in the thalweg and
resultant bathymetric changes were recorded to have occurred between 2007 and 2016
following entrance training.
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This particularly has implications for the management of scour and erosion along shoreline
areas that support development along their margins, particularly along the Windang
foreshore and at Judbowley Point. Three groynes were constructed along the Windang
foreshore in 2012 (LIA, 2012) and have since subsided into sections of scour located at the
end of the groynes (Figure 6-10). Shoreline protection structures placed along Judbowley
Point are also being undercut by tidal flows, reducing the effectiveness of their protection
(Figure 6-11 and 6-12).
Accretion at the flood-tidal delta will also require successive dredging operations to
maintain navigation since a reasonable amount of accretion was observed at this location. It
is noted that dredging operations took place in 2012 to alleviate sediment accretion at the
flood-tidal delta and restore good navigation (pers. comm, Wiecek, D. 2016). Accretion at
the flood-tidal delta will continue to be a recurring management problem within the lake.
Conserving the diversity of aquatic plants, in particular saltmarsh and seagrasses, is another
challenge brought on by increased tidal exchange and channel scour. It is evident that
mangroves are encroaching into saltmarsh areas due to the creation of an environment that
is increasingly suited to mangrove establishment. Similarly, the erosion and smothering of
seagrass beds has also resulted following an increase in hydraulic efficiency within the
entrance.

Figure 6-10 Groyne subsidence along the Windang foreshore. Source: D. Wiecek, 2016.
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Figure 6-11: Safety signage at the edge of Judbowley Point.

Figure 6-12: Slumping rock revetment along Judbowley Point.
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Prior to entrance training, the Lake Illawarra estuary acted as a wave-dominated
environment and its transition into an increasingly tide-dominated environment has further
implications for the eventual form of the estuary. It is noted that the equilibrium form of an
estuary is dependent on the depth and cross-sectional area of the entrance (Nielsen and
Gordon, 2008; Duck and da Silva, 2012). As a result, the entrance channel will continue to
deepen, erode at the channel margin and widen until the channel reaches equilibrium with
the increasing tidal influence. The aforementioned morphological changes will continue to
occur at the active locations identified in sections 5.1 and 5.2 so long as the system remains
in disequilibrium and continues to move towards a new equilibrium, or more accurately a
quasi-equilibrium, state (Woodroffe, 2002). The areas that are most likely to remain active
are those downstream of the Windang Bridge along the southern training wall and along the
Windang foreshore, and upstream at Judbowley Point and at the flood-tidal delta, as these
areas were most reactive to entrance training between 2007 and 2016.
This is a natural feedback response of a system that has experienced a change in boundary
conditions (Woodroffe, 2002). In this case, channel deepening and widening is an attempt
by the entrance channel to reach equilibrium following the onset of an increasing tidal
influence. The former means of channel adjustment are a natural attempt by the channel to
slow the increasing channel current velocities which have developed in the system due to
the removal of shoals at the entrance mouth. As a result, a global management trend for
many trained ICOLL entrances has been the building of successive, costly engineering and
revetment structures and the carrying out of further dredging operations that aim to hinder
the natural process of channel adjustment (Duck and da Silva, 2012).

6.7 Implications for the Management of Lake Illawarra
The previous results lend insight into the main points which should be considered for the
preparation of the Coastal Zone Management Plan, and for the preparation of other
management plans related to trained estuaries:


For any entrance that has been trained, increasing tidal influence is the primary
agent of change within the estuary. As long as the entrance remains permanently
open and allows unhindered tidal exchange, physical and biological changes will
continue to occur within the estuary.
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The entrance channel is attempting to achieve an equilibrium state by undergoing
channel deepening and widening, therefore engineering and/or revetment options
should be sought at actively eroding locations that support development along their
foreshores. This is namely along the Windang foreshore (easternmost bank of the
entrance), and at Judbowley Point where rows of private housing line the foreshore.
Soft revetment options such as revegetating the foreshore, will not be effective due
to the sheer force of the tidal currents. Therefore, hard engineering options such as
rock walls are recommended.



New engineering or revetment structures should incorporate the effect of bed scour
into their design. For example, engineered structures will need to be conservative in
the depth that the toe protection extends to. Engineered structures will also require
subsequent maintenance, since bed scour and erosion will inevitably continue within
the estuary, and this needs to be taken into account when choosing the most
appropriate engineering design.



Adequate safety and cautionary signage should be placed in swimming zones within
the entrance channel that are very deep and have a strong current. A priority
location for such signage is along the Windang foreshore as it is the deepest section
within the entrance and is located across from the Windang Holiday Park, meaning
that children and recreational fishers could be exposed to danger.



The stability of the Windang Bridge should be monitored. The banks which stabilise
the pylons of the bridge are directly exposed to the force of the current and some
channel deepening was evident in this area.



The stability of the southern training wall should also be monitored since this area of
the channel received a large amount of channel scour which could compromise the
training wall in the future.
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Navigation within the entrance is most likely to be impeded at the flood-tidal delta
where a large amount of sediment accumulation occurs and little sediment is
removed by opposing tides. The main channel currently exits northward into the
lake, and is therefore the deepest section of the delta. Depths should be monitored,
and the location of the navigation markers should be updated to reflect the position
of the safest navigation route.



The best way to utilise the included mangrove mapping information is to continue to
update the mangrove maps so that further costly and time consuming investigations
do not have be undertaken. Ground-truthing should accompany any mangrove
mapping efforts since mangrove vegetation can be difficult to identify solely on
aerial photographs, particularly in areas with a dense shoreline canopy. The extent of
mangroves should be updated every few years to ensure that saltmarsh areas are
not placed at risk.

6.8 Limitations
This study encountered several limitations that may have affected the quality of results. This
included inherent GIS modelling errors, budgetary constraints, and limitations associated
with using empirical analysis, which are all outlined in greater detail.
Morphology mapping results carry some error in them as this section was completed based
on the author’s perspective of channel margin/shoal erosion and what this constituted.
Tracing boundaries will also carry some error based on the accuracy of digitising. The
channel morphology section should therefore be used as a guide to identifying eroding and
accreting areas, rather than an accurate numeric calculation of erosion.
The mangrove mapping component may have also carried some error. The digitising process
used to delineate mangrove boundaries may have overestimated or underestimated certain
areas of coverage. However, the locations of all mangroves were verified via groundtruthing. Using crown area to discern the age of mangroves was an attempt to separate
those mangroves that had established following entrance training from those that hadn’t.
However, it is possible that some small mangroves established prior to entrance training
and were stunted in their growth due to their habitat.
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Budgetary limitations meant that some analyses could not be performed by MHL to provide
better comparison between data for the years 2008, 2012 and 2016. A lack of funding was
available to perform a successive M2 constituent analysis for the year 2016 to assess
whether or not the M2 amplitude continued to increase following 2012. An additional
Escoffier analysis for the year 2016 was also not performed partly due to budgetary
constraints, however it was also not considered to be useful for management purposes.
This study compared hydrographic survey data collected for the years 2008 and 2016 since
these were the only data available. It would have been advantageous to have additionally
used hydrographic survey data for the year 2012 since it was found that tidal and flow
gauging differences were more pronounced between 2008 and 2012, and that the rate of
hydrological change slowed between the years 2012 and 2016. The rates of physical change
are likely to have mirrored rates of hydrological change.
Some limitations to Escoffier analysis noted by Bruun (1977) include calculating for an
entrance whose efficiency has been significantly altered, where channel dimensions vary
significantly along the length, and where the entrance is not an idealised short and regular
channel. It is evident that the prior criteria correspond with the conditions evident within
this study, however Escoffier analysis was nevertheless conducted since it offers a means of
comparison to similar studies conducted by Nielsen and Gordon (2008). It is also noted that
Escoffier analysis only determines the potential for change rather than indicating whether
the entrance is in a process of change (Bruun, 1977, cited in Nielsen and Gordon, 2008).

7 Conclusions
The 2007 Lake Illawarra entrance training works affected the physical and biological state of
the Lake Illawarra barrier estuary by increasing marine tidal influence within the system,
including tidal prism and tidal range, altering tidal flow characteristics via an increased
discharge and entrance channel velocities, and by improving the efficiency of the inlet
through bed scour and lateral erosion. Avicennia marina mangroves have resultantly
flourished at Lake Illawarra due to improved tidal exchange (Alongi, 2008; Woodroffe et al.,
2016), increased sedimentation (Evans, 2008), and possibly through stabilised salinity levels
(Duchatel et al., 2014).
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The physical and biological changes occurring at Lake Illawarra are the result of the system
adjusting to a new equilibrium state, and these changes will continue to occur so long as the
system remains in disequilibrium (Woodroffe, 2002; Nielsen and Gordon, 2008). Physical
adjustments will continue to place increasing pressure upon shoreline areas and the
developments that surround them, particularly those shorelines located within the entrance
that are most dynamic. Improved tidal exchange and an accreting, stable inner estuary at
Lake Illawarra means that the lake will also become an increasingly suitable environment for
mangrove recruitment.

7.1 Physical and Hydrological Changes
This study identified that several physical changes were occurring at Lake Illawarra,
particularly within the entrance channel, due to an increasing tidal exchange and altered
tidal flow characteristics.
The maximum discharge and tidal prism of both the flood and ebb tide increased between
2008 and 2016. Maximum discharge for the flood tide increased from 222 m³/s in 2008 to
388 m³/s in 2016, the maximum discharge for the flood tide increased from 131 m³/s in
2008 to 245 m³/s in 2016. The percentage increase for the maximum discharge and tidal
prism was much higher for both the flood and ebb tide between 2008 and 2012 indicating
that the rate of change has slowed since the initial adjustment period.
Maximum velocity within the entrance channel also increased between 2008 and 2016,
although caution should be used when comparing the 2008 and 2012 velocity results with
the 2016 velocity results which were recorded at a different flow gauging location in 2016.
The maximum velocity of the flood tide increased from 0.72 m/s in 2008 to 1.22 m/s in
2016, and the maximum velocity of the ebb tide increase from 0.84 m/s in 2008 to 1.40 m/s
in 2016.
Tidal influence was also found to be increasing within Lake Illawarra from tidal data
recorded at sites 2, 3 and 4. The tidal range was found to be increasing at a rate of 8 mm/yr
between 2007 and 2013, and the tidal range had continued to increase between 2013 and
2016. An increase in the M2 tidal constituent amplitude in 2007 is also representative of an
increasingly open entrance, and Escoffier analysis found that the Lake Illawarra inlet was
subject to an unstable scouring mode.
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The hydrological changes previously identified have impacted upon the physical structure of
the Lake Illawarra estuary, specifically within the entrance channel. Physical changes
occurring downstream of the Windang Bridge between 2007 and 2016 were driven by an
eastward thalweg shift. As a result, bed scour and channel margin erosion were most severe
along the Windang foreshore, although bed scour was exacerbated by the groynes along the
foreshore. Scour down to -8 m to -7 m was evident at the end of the groynes. The Windang
foreshore also experienced the highest amount of lateral erosion within the entrance
channel which measured > 100 m in some locations. Engineering and/or revetment options
should be sought at this location to protect shoreline developments, and safety signage
indicating deepness and strong currents should also be implemented. The groynes along the
foreshore will require maintenance in the near future as they are being undermined by tidal
flows.
Physical changes within the entrance upstream of the Windang Bridge between 2007 and
2016 were driven by channel widening. The bridge channel shoal and Judbowley Point
experienced bed scour and lateral shoal erosion resulting in channel widening and a loss of
seagrass at these locations. The channel predominantly widened in a north-east direction
causing Judbowley Point to experience lateral shoal erosion > 60 m in some locations.
Engineering and/or revetment options should also be sought at Judbowley Point as private
housing lining the foreshore is at risk of being undermined.
Reactivation of the flood-tidal delta also occurred in response to increased hydraulic
efficiency within the inlet. The delta prograded > 100 m into the lake between 2008 and
2016 in many locations, and in several locations progradation exceeded 200 m. Sediment
accretion was highest at the northern and northwest delta lobes, and along the flood ramp
where up to 2 m to 3 m of accretion was evident. This area may require further dredging in
the near future to maintain navigation.
It was confirmed that the entrance channel was a high energy area dominated by marine
tidal processes, and that areas containing mangroves and seagrass were lower energy areas
dominated by land based sedimentation processes. It is evident that marine tidal processes
have become increasingly dominant within some areas of the entrance channel, namely at
the flood-tidal delta, due to increased channel efficiency (Jones, 2012).
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7.2 Biological Changes
Recruitment of Avicennia marina mangroves has increased at Lake Illawarra following
entrance training in 2007 due to increasingly suitable conditions for mangrove growth. A
more regular tidal flooding regime, increased sedimentation within backwater areas, and
possibly stabilised salinity levels have improved environmental conditions for mangrove
recruitment.
Mangroves were found to cover an area of approximately 8781 m². Based on tree crown
area, large trees accounted for approximately 744 m², while small trees covered
approximately 3580 m², and juvenile mangroves covered an approximate area of 5555 m²
(with some overlap between these areas). The majority of mangroves (92%) were identified
to be either juvenile mangroves or small trees, and based on the estimated age of these
mangroves (approximately < 10 years old) it is concluded that the majority of mangroves
have established as a result of entrance training. The relatively recent appearance of
mangroves is confirmed by West et al. (1985) and Creese et al. (2009) who both found that
mangroves covered an area < 500 m² within their study.
Mangroves are likely to have flourished within the lake following entrance training due to
the dispersal of mangrove propagules by parent mangroves that established within the lake
prior to entrance training. It is argued that mangroves flourished within Zones 1 and 2 partly
because parent trees had established following mangrove plantation in the secondary
channel of the entrance (Zone 1) by 1999, and by 2006 within Duck Creek (Zone 2). Both of
sites 1 and 2 probably also offered a superior habitat for mangrove establishment in
comparison other sites around the lake, although how the sites offered a superior habitat is
unclear.

7.3 Achieving an Equilibrium State
The physical and biological changes taking place within the entrance at Lake Illawarra will
continue to occur until the form of the entrance reaches equilibrium with the new set of
hydrological processes (Woodroffe, 2002). At present, the Lake Illawarra estuary system is in
a state of dynamic equilibrium due to a change in boundary conditions, and will therefore
continue to physically and biologically adjust until it achieves an equilibrium, or more
accurately a quasi-equilibrium, state (Woodroffe, 2002). Since estuarine entrances adjust to
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increased channel velocities, a higher discharge and a greater tidal exchange via channel
deepening and channel widening (Nielsen and Gordon, 2008; Duck and da Silva, 2012), it is
important to ensure that existing shoreline developments and engineering structures are
not compromised, and that the species assemblage and diversity of estuarine vegetation is
not damaged.

7.4 Recommendations
7.4.1 Recommendations for Future Studies
This study provided a means of quantifying certain physical and biological changes occurring
within an estuary due to entrance training, and several recommendations are offered for
future studies:


Comparing hydrographic survey data for the years 2008 and 2012, and then between
the years 2012 and 2016 would have added further value to this study. It is
recommended that future studies compare hydrographic survey data between
earlier years and then between later years to detect and differentiate between
different sets of physical changes.



Ground-truthing should accompany GIS mapping to verify the locations of
mangroves, as certain factors including obstruction of the tree canopy, the size of
mangroves (particularly juvenile mangroves) and image quality may affect mapping
accuracy.



Studies should attempt to map mangrove coverage together with saltmarsh and
seagrass coverage. It is evident that changes occurred to the distribution and
possibly the extent of seagrass, and it is also likely that changes occurred to the
distribution and extent of saltmarsh vegetation.



Estuarine vegetation inventories should be updated every few years to detect
changes in vegetation assemblages, contribute to estuarine vegetation conservation,
and to inform future studies despite the relative level of error that may occur
between different studies.



Future studies should seek to quantify how the physical changes occurring at trained
intermittent estuaries affect the estuarine ecosystem as a whole.
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7.4.2 Recommendations for the Management of Lake Illawarra
In regards to the preparation of the CZMP for Lake Illawarra, the following
recommendations should be taken into account:


Further revetment and/or engineering structures should be considered for the
protection of shoreline developments along the Windang foreshore and at
Judbowley Point. The groynes placed along the Windang foreshore may need to be
complemented by further shoreline protection as bed scour is continuing to occur at
this location. Similarly, revetment and reinforcement structures lining Judbowley
Point are being undercut by incoming and outgoing tides.



Existing engineering structures within the entrance channel need to be monitored
and maintained. For example, a large amount of bed scour is occurring along the
southern training wall which may impact the stability of the structure in the near
future. The groynes along the Windang foreshore are also subsiding into the sections
of bed scour located at the end of the groynes.



Tidal and flow gauging data should continue to be collected and compiled since the
hydrological changes occurring within the lake are driving physical and biological
changes. Water quality within the lake should also continue to be monitored.



Mangrove encroachment into saltmarsh areas needs to be addressed to ensure
saltmarsh is conserved within Lake Illawarra, and to also contribute to the
conservation of saltmarsh throughout NSW where it is classified as an Endangered
Ecological Community.
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9 Appendices
9.1 Appendix 1: Morphology Mapping

Figure 9-1: Lateral shoal movement at Berageree Island between 2016 and 2007. Image source: LPI,
2015.
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Figure 9-2: Channel margin movement at the Windang foreshore between 2016 and 2007. Image source: LPI, 2015.
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Figure 9-4: Shoal movement at the bridge channel shoal between 2016 and 2007. Image source: LPI, 2015.

Figure 9-3: Shoal movement at the secondary channel shoal between 2016 and 2007. Image source: LPI,
2015.
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Figure 9-5: Shoal movement at Judbowley Point between 2016 and 2007. Image source: LPI, 2015.
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Figure 9-6: Channel margin movement at Cudgeree Island between 2016 and 2007. Image source: LPI, 2015.
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Figure 9-7 Delta progradation at the flood-tidal delta between 2016 and 2007. Image source: LPI, 2015.
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9.2 Appendix 2: Sediment Analysis

Table 9-1: Sand, silt and clay content (%).

Sample Name
CR 1 - Average
CR 2 - Average
CR 3 - Average
CR 4 - Average
CR 5 - Average
CR 6 - Average
CR 7 - Average
CR 8 - Average
CR 9 - Average
CR 10 - Average
CR 11 - Average
CR 12 - Average
CR 13 - Average
CR 14 - Average
CR 15 - Average
CR 16 - Average
CR 17 - Average
CR 18 - Average
CR 19 - Average
CR 20 - Average
CR 21 - Average
CR 22 - Average
CR 23 - Average
CR 24 - Average
CR 25 - Average
CR 26 - Average
CR 27 - Average
CR 28 - Average
CR 29 - Average
CR 30 - Average
CR 31 - Average
CR 32 - Average
CR 33 - Average
CR 34 - Average
CR 35 - Average
CR 36 - Average
CR 37 - Average
CR 38 - Average
CR 39 - Average
CR 40 - Average
CR 41 - Average
CR 42 - Average
CR 43 - Average
CR 45 - Average
CR 46 - Average
CR 47 - Average

Sand
%
100
100
100
29.1
18.58
40.24
85.23
74.87
18.3
100
100
100
95.4
100
92.3
97.83
100
100
96.01
100
94.57
100
100
92.87
100
96.41
100
100
95.26
26.15
55.24
49.24
44.45
16.27
19.66
17.39
29.73
91.49
27.22
29.09
44.06
22.37
25.94
30.67
86.19
23.77

Silt
0
0
0
64.02
76.72
57.01
13.47
22.45
73.37
0
0
0
4.08
0
6.77
1.83
0
0
3.52
0
4.78
0
0
6.37
0
3.36
0
0
4.15
65.6
40.73
47.41
50.58
71.82
69.3
70.95
64.53
7.89
66.86
64.48
51.59
68.75
66.15
60.61
12.83
71.04

%

Clay <4um %
0
0
0
6.88
4.7
2.75
1.3
2.68
8.33
0
0
0
0.51
0
0.92
0.35
0
0
0.47
0
0.65
0
0
0.76
0
0.22
0
0
0.59
8.25
4.02
3.34
4.96
11.91
11.04
11.65
5.74
0.62
5.91
6.43
4.35
8.88
7.92
8.72
0.98
5.19

Clay <2um %
0
0
0
0.54
0.25
0.2
0.07
0.2
0.79
0
0
0
0
0
0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.01
0
0
0
0
0
0.88
0.42
0.43
0.39
1.53
1.19
1.19
0.49
0
0.48
0.63
0.33
0.99
0.82
1.02
0.04
0.48
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CR 48 - Average
CR 49 - Average
CR 50 - Average
CR 51 - Average
CR 52 - Average
CR53 - Average
CR54 - Average
CR60 - Average
CR 61 - Average
CR 62 - Average
CR 63 - Average
CR 64 - Average
CR 65 - Average
CR 66 - Average
CR 67 - Average
CR 68 - Average
CR 69 - Average
CR 70 - Average
CR 71 - Average
CR 72 - Average
CR 73 - Average
CR 74 - Average
CR 78 - Average
CR 79 - Average
CR 80 - Average

28.39
25.4
15.85
16.95
30.36
19.01
12.19
7.13
18.33
99.01
96.16
83.98
93.36
91.24
72.02
75.27
11.4
77.86
40.43
81.54
9.01
15.8
21.81
13.8
92.87

65.49
66.77
75.81
75.85
67.38
71.22
77.77
83.03
68.72
0.91
3.62
14.78
6.27
8.64
23.96
21.41
78.99
20.12
53.72
16.29
83.65
77.51
72.25
77.77
6.29

6.12
7.83
8.34
7.2
2.27
9.77
10.04
9.83
12.95
0.08
0.22
1.24
0.37
0.12
4.02
3.32
9.61
2.01
5.85
2.16
7.34
6.7
5.94
8.43
0.84

0.69
1.03
0.94
0.67
0.11
1.1
0.97
0.63
1.94
0
0
0.1
0
0
0.46
0.37
0.77
0.1
0.42
0.17
0.42
0.44
0.47
0.61
0

Mode 2 (microns)
0
0
0
0
0
0
31.75
10.6
287.13
0
0
0
34.38
0
7.47
6.75
0
0
41.22
0
6.93

Mode 3 (microns)
0
0
0
0
0
0
11.22
0
0
0
0
0
6.1
0
36.51
0
0
0
6.91
0
36.25

Table 9-2: D 4,3, mode 1 (microns), mode 2 (microns), mode 3 (microns).

Sample Name
CR 1 - Average
CR 2 - Average
CR 3 - Average
CR 4 - Average
CR 5 - Average
CR 6 - Average
CR 7 - Average
CR 8 - Average
CR 9 - Average
CR 10 - Average
CR 11 - Average
CR 12 - Average
CR 13 - Average
CR 14 - Average
CR 15 - Average
CR 16 - Average
CR 17 - Average
CR 18 - Average
CR 19 - Average
CR 20 - Average
CR 21 - Average

D [4, 3] - Volume
weighted mean
402.004
409.048
349.11
89.032
36.737
98.539
291.569
253.605
52.162
358.165
359.87
395.408
296.889
314.109
337.25
358.469
347.924
391.517
356.424
345.694
333.857

Mode 1 (microns)
380.337
388.296
324.993
12.412
16.206
28.97
316.602
311.84
12.66
336.929
337.799
373.095
295.085
299.094
343.151
344.182
330.031
372.056
352.336
322.945
332.292
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CR 22 - Average
CR 23 - Average
CR 24 - Average
CR 25 - Average
CR 26 - Average
CR 27 - Average
CR 28 - Average
CR 29 - Average
CR 30 - Average
CR 31 - Average
CR 32 - Average
CR 33 - Average
CR 34 - Average
CR 35 - Average
CR 36 - Average
CR 37 - Average
CR 38 - Average
CR 39 - Average
CR 40 - Average
CR 41 - Average
CR 42 - Average
CR 43 - Average
CR 45 - Average
CR 46 - Average
CR 47 - Average
CR 48 - Average
CR 49 - Average
CR 50 - Average
CR 51 - Average
CR 52 - Average
CR53 - Average
CR54 - Average
CR60 - Average
CR 61 - Average
CR 62 - Average
CR 63 - Average
CR 64 - Average
CR 65 - Average
CR 66 - Average
CR 67 - Average
CR 68 - Average
CR 69 - Average
CR 70 - Average
CR 71 - Average
CR 72 - Average
CR 73 - Average
CR 74 - Average
CR 78 - Average
CR 79 - Average
CR 80 - Average

350.904
402.714
315.101
374
339.489
330.982
370.704
328.422
64.623
124.111
69.303
187.432
42.581
54.677
48.627
81.409
436.072
71.716
83.306
175.309
64.601
78.001
88.544
383.5
58.884
58.299
62.436
49.192
43.164
66.127
51.446
43.704
21.119
43.415
361.572
637.156
273.161
467.313
348.688
260.813
277.63
35.055
288.245
99.768
327.629
26.717
49.36
60.852
44.643
338.406

331.688
380.668
316.7
355.636
331.584
315.515
349.975
319.943
12.518
111.626
75.274
12.869
11.421
9.427
9.029
20.306
407.304
17.458
26.342
15.263
12.829
13.888
11.381
441.079
22.258
25.411
34.981
15.762
30.75
41.359
11.51
11.258
9.788
8.884
342.264
594.809
303.143
496.621
357.304
360.455
354.596
10.585
345.497
222.71
373.602
11.957
13.623
16.073
11.488
342.179

0
0
35.69
0
38.93
0
0
34.65
0
13.04
8.76
102.3
0
0
262.16
0
40.91
0
0
101.05
0
0
325.6
17.06
0
0
0
345.86
294.07
0
293.63
400.79
0
0
0
64.38
35.77
81.88
43.03
8.43
8.72
390.28
9.6
10.72
9.48
0
0
261.95
320.64
7.42

0
0
7.62
0
7.24
0
0
6.62
0
0
0
614.03
0
0
0
0
10.44
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
11.31
0
12.13
0
45.73
42.1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
36.51
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Table 9-3: Mean (microns), mean (phi), sorting (phi) and skewness (phi).

Sample Name
CR 1 - Average
CR 2 - Average
CR 3 - Average
CR 4 - Average
CR 5 - Average
CR 6 - Average
CR 7 - Average
CR 8 - Average
CR 9 - Average
CR 10 - Average
CR 11 - Average
CR 12 - Average
CR 13 - Average
CR 14 - Average
CR 15 - Average
CR 16 - Average
CR 17 - Average
CR 18 - Average
CR 19 - Average
CR 20 - Average
CR 21 - Average
CR 22 - Average
CR 23 - Average
CR 24 - Average
CR 25 - Average
CR 26 - Average
CR 27 - Average
CR 28 - Average
CR 29 - Average
CR 30 - Average
CR 31 - Average
CR 32 - Average
CR 33 - Average
CR 34 - Average
CR 35 - Average
CR 36 - Average
CR 37 - Average
CR 38 - Average
CR 39 - Average
CR 40 - Average
CR 41 - Average
CR 42 - Average
CR 43 - Average
CR 45 - Average
CR 46 - Average
CR 47 - Average
CR 48 - Average
CR 49 - Average
CR 50 - Average

Mean (microns)
379.85
386.81
328.74
28.38
21.96
46.56
266.58
122.94
19.23
337.88
339.22
373.07
284.81
299.65
321.09
339.98
331.41
372.66
342.16
324.42
319.26
332.79
380.47
294.67
356.33
325.48
316.21
350.65
306.17
24.26
56.2
48.92
51.97
17.02
18.24
16.5
30.94
389.2
27.91
29.96
50.51
21.93
25.32
28.83
273.63
26.14
27.76
25.23
18.53

Mean (phi)
1.4
1.37
1.61
5.14
5.51
4.42
1.91
3.02
5.7
1.57
1.56
1.42
1.81
1.74
1.64
1.56
1.59
1.42
1.55
1.62
1.65
1.59
1.39
1.76
1.49
1.62
1.66
1.51
1.71
5.37
4.15
4.35
4.27
5.88
5.78
5.92
5.01
1.36
5.16
5.06
4.31
5.51
5.3
5.12
1.87
5.26
5.17
5.31
5.75

Sorting (phi)
0.5
0.5
0.51
2.2
1.57
1.95
1.3
2.18
1.89
0.5
0.51
0.51
0.56
0.45
1.09
0.54
0.46
0.46
0.54
0.53
0.86
0.48
0.5
1.02
0.46
0.52
0.45
0.5
0.69
2.06
2.06
1.45
2.58
1.85
2.03
1.97
2.09
1.22
2.02
2.11
2.47
2.05
2.13
2.3
1.65
1.81
1.82
1.97
1.82

Skewness
(phi)
0
0.01
-0.01
-0.2
-0.09
-0.05
0.45
0.67
-0.21
0
0
0
0.1
0
0.36
0.03
0
0
0.08
0
0.3
0
0
0.32
0
0.06
0
0
0.11
-0.15
0.27
0.41
-0.11
-0.11
-0.26
-0.28
-0.13
0.31
-0.14
-0.11
-0.1
-0.19
-0.19
-0.16
0.5
-0.08
0.03
-0.03
-0.15
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CR 51 - Average
CR 52 - Average
CR53 - Average
CR54 - Average
CR60 - Average
CR 61 - Average
CR 62 - Average
CR 63 - Average
CR 64 - Average
CR 65 - Average
CR 66 - Average
CR 67 - Average
CR 68 - Average
CR 69 - Average
CR 70 - Average
CR 71 - Average
CR 72 - Average
CR 73 - Average
CR 74 - Average
CR 78 - Average
CR 79 - Average
CR 80 - Average

21.06
36.08
18.83
14.64
12.34
17.29
336.11
581.89
193.19
411.14
327.04
117.68
133.14
14.67
136.91
37.02
181.18
14.65
18.66
23.84
15.89
321.98

5.57
4.79
5.73
6.09
6.34
5.85
1.57
0.78
2.37
1.28
1.61
3.09
2.91
6.09
2.87
4.76
2.46
6.09
5.74
5.39
5.98
1.63

1.67
1.57
1.95
1.76
1.39
1.92
0.6
0.74
1.53
1.1
1
2.37
2.26
1.6
2.18
2.27
2.01
1.42
1.72
1.91
1.73
1.05

Table 9-4: Kurtosis (phi), OM (%) and mud (%).

Sample Name
CR 1 - Average
CR 2 - Average
CR 3 - Average
CR 4 - Average
CR 5 - Average
CR 6 - Average
CR 7 - Average
CR 8 - Average
CR 9 - Average
CR 10 - Average
CR 11 - Average
CR 12 - Average
CR 13 - Average
CR 14 - Average
CR 15 - Average
CR 16 - Average
CR 17 - Average
CR 18 - Average
CR 19 - Average
CR 20 - Average
CR 21 - Average
CR 22 - Average
CR 23 - Average
CR 24 - Average
CR 25 - Average

Kurtosis (phi)
0.94
0.94
0.95
0.91
0.91
0.89
2.55
1.03
1.07
0.95
0.94
0.94
1.11
0.96
2.54
0.98
0.95
0.95
1.05
0.94
2.06
0.95
0.94
2.05
0.95

OM (%)
0.4914
0.581395
0.666667
3.08
2.89
1.08
0.387597
0.958466
1.186944
0.610376
0.4111
0.566572
0.759494
0.623701
0.387597
-1.63E-14
0.626959
0.26178
0.677966
0.512821
1.295337
0.353357
0.3663
0.716846
0.793651

Mud (%)
0
0
0
71.44
81.67
59.96
14.84
25.33
82.49
0
0
0
4.59
0
7.7
2.18
0
0
3.99
0
5.43
0
0
7.14
0

0.03
0.02
-0.21
-0.23
-0.16
-0.12
0.03
0.08
0.62
0.35
0.33
0.64
0.64
-0.18
0.71
-0.1
0.66
-0.13
-0.19
-0.19
-0.24
0.35
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CR 26 - Average
CR 27 - Average
CR 28 - Average
CR 29 - Average
CR 30 - Average
CR 31 - Average
CR 32 - Average
CR 33 - Average
CR 34 - Average
CR 35 - Average
CR 36 - Average
CR 37 - Average
CR 38 - Average
CR 39 - Average
CR 40 - Average
CR 41 - Average
CR 42 - Average
CR 43 - Average
CR 45 - Average
CR 46 - Average
CR 47 - Average
CR 48 - Average
CR 49 - Average
CR 50 - Average
CR 51 - Average
CR 52 - Average
CR53 - Average
CR54 - Average
CR60 - Average
CR 61 - Average
CR 62 - Average
CR 63 - Average
CR 64 - Average
CR 65 - Average
CR 66 - Average
CR 67 - Average
CR 68 - Average
CR 69 - Average
CR 70 - Average
CR 71 - Average
CR 72 - Average
CR 73 - Average
CR 74 - Average
CR 78 - Average
CR 79 - Average

1.03
0.95
0.94
1.09
0.9
0.94
1.36
0.81
0.95
1.01
1.05
0.95
2.18
0.96
0.98
0.85
1.01
0.96
0.87
1.69
1.02
0.87
0.97
1.15
0.97
1.06
1.03
1.26
1.06
0.89
0.95
1.07
2.44
1.61
1.97
0.9
1.08
1.05
2.24
0.68
2.34
1.05
1.1
1.06
1.2

0.547945
0.531915
1.152738
0.299401
2.19
9.56
3.38
9.22
4.31
1.94
3.13
3.47
1.42
2.15
5.9
2.27
3.42
2.21
3.16
1.34
13.83
2.89
3.91
6.35
9.84
1.21
0.334448
0.816327
1.030928
3.51
0.88
1.24
2.67
0.88
1.02
1.529637
1.609195
1.70068
1.156069
2.232143
0.808625
1.244813
2.083333
1.746725
1.602564

3.58
0
0
4.74
74.73
45.17
51.18
55.93
85.26
81.53
83.79
70.76
8.51
73.25
71.54
56.27
78.62
74.89
70.35
13.85
76.71
72.3
75.63
85.09
83.72
69.76
82.09
88.78
93.49
83.61
0.99
3.84
16.12
6.64
8.76
28.44
25.1
89.37
22.23
59.99
18.62
91.41
84.65
78.66
86.81

